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Schenley Farms 

Pittsburgh's ideal residential section. 
Wide streets, .underground wires, thor
oughly protected by restrictions, and at 
a price no higher than unprotected 
property. We have a few choice lots to 
offer for your consideration. 

For information see 

The Schenley Farms Company 
• 
1414 FARMERS BANK BUILDING 

. ______________________________ , __________ , 
JV!ention Service Magazine when answering advertisements 

ARMY PHYSICAL TRAINING 
By Colonel W. H. Waldron, U. S. Army 

Based on the System of Physical Tra)ning in the United States Army 

Every Exercise F'ully Illustrated 
Don't give up your physical training. It will serve you in civil life as it served you 

in the Army. 
Let us send you a copy for examination:. If you like it and want it for your own, 

remit the price, $1.50. If you do not want it, return it within five days. ' \ 

Cse the Order Blank 

Price $1.50 
per copy 
80th DIVISION 

VETERANS 
ASSOCIATION 

915 Bessemer Building 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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' ~ I 80th Division Veterans Association, 
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Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Please forward to the address below one copy A.R~IY PHYSICAL 
T!{AINING. I will either remit the purchase .price or return the book 
within five days. 

ADDRESS 

! W1'"ife 
f Address 
f Plai11l3' 
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SNAP INTO IT 
This coupon on the bottom of this page assures 

you a whole year's interesting reading, with beaucoup 
topics of live news for the ex-service man who is 
anxious to preserve a picture of the greatest days of 
his entire life. Things happened thick and fast in the 
army, too fast for the human eye and brain to grasp 
a clear and lasting conception of them ; there are 
thousands of photos, histories, and rosters, and in
numberable thrilling stories that are worthy of pres
ervation. It is but fitting that these records of the 
greatest war in all history should be handed down to 
future America. You don't have to belong to the 
Eightieth Division to appreciate and enjoy reading 
SERVICE :MAGAzi NE; its mission is to serve in retain
ing that desired thread of connection between your 
present status and those glorious days when you wore 
the "0. D." and served your country overseas. Bet
ter cut' out the A. W. 0. L . and fill out the enclosed 
coupon and send to 915 Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh, 
Pa., along with dix francs, or $2.00 American Jack, 

. and SERVICE will start serving you. 

THI-S 15 THE COUPON, 
RIGHT HERE 

r- ------------ ------- ..... 
: Fl LL OUT THIS COUPON AND .SfT1D: 
1 IT WITH $2.00 TO 915 BESSEMER : 
:BUILDING, PITT.S~Ufi'GH,PENNR.,fOf? : 

A YEI\R'5 .SUBSCRIPTION TO : 
oERVICE. 
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----- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ----. ·-' 
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Pictures of the Eightieth 

T HE Eightieth Division Veterans Association has arranged to secure, for the former members 
of the Division, a complete collection of photographs of the Eightieth taken at home and in 
France. Orders will be accepted for the following pictures. Order by serial number and title 

of photograph, to facilitate delivery and avoid any chance of error. 

SERIAL N 0 . DESCRIPTION PR!CE 

1 Jumping Off Place, 160th Brigade, 

2 

3 

4 

5 (a) 
(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

6 (a) 
(b) 

7 

(c) 
(d) 

8 (a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

10 (a) 

(b) 

(c)' 

(d) 

Sept. 26th, 1918 .. . .......... ~ . . . . .50 

Barbed Wire m Front of Dead 
Man's Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 

German Dugouts North of Bethin-
court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 

320th Inf. P. C. at Gercourt. . . . . . . .50 

Machine Gun Nests m Bois de 
D annevoux . . ... ...... . .. . . . . . 

Boche Observation Tower on Dan
nevoux Ridge. 

Boche Artillery Position Captured 
by 319th Infantry. 

380 mm. gun Captured by 319th 
at Dannevoux. 

Single picture in the above set . . . . .50 
Set No. Five (a to e) .... .. ...... . 1.75 

Bois de Sachet, General View. 
Battery of 150's captured in Bois de 

Sachet by 320th Infantry. 
A Close Up of One of the 150's. 
Close Up of Hun Observ~tion Post 

in Bois de Sachet. 
Single pictures in this set .; . . . . . . . . .50 
Entire set of four. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 

Ruins and Desolation of Bethin-
court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. . .50 

General View of N antillois Battle
field, including Bois des Ogons 
and Hill 274. 

Close View of "Fox Holes" on Hill 
274. 

Close View of South Edge of Bois 
des Ogons. 

Open Ground Between Bois de 
Ogons and Woods to the North. 

Single pictures in this set . . . . .. . . . 
Entire set of four ............ ..... . 

Nantillois~Cunel Road near Farm 
de Madelaine. 

South of Cunei near the Boche 
trench "de Mamelle" 

Cunei and Surrounding Country, 
including the Bois de Rappes. 

Brieulles-Cmi.el Road east of Cunei. 
Single pictures of this set .... . .. . 
Entire set of four ... . . .. . . . ... . . . 

.50 
1.50 

.50 
1.50 

SERIAL No. DES CRIPTION P RICE 

2 

11 Armored Machine Gun Nest at 
Bethincour t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 

12 (a ) Ravine Bet ween Sommerance and 
St. Juvin. 

101 

110 

117 

7175 

7193 

7229 

7250 

3823 

4217 

(b ) General View Ravine Aux Pierres 
and Woods to Korth. 

(c) Close-up of Ravine Aux Pierr es. 

(d) Close'-up of Out Post "Fox Holes" 
in Ravine Aux Pierres. 

(e) Woods North of Ravine Aux 
Pierres. 

(f) Sommerance and the Country to 
the North. 

(g ) Ravine North of Sommerance. 

(h) 

(i) 

Rau de St. Georges-Alliepont m 
the Distance. 

Buzancy and the Battlefield North 
and South. 

Single pictures in this set . . . . . . . . . .50 

Complete set of nine. . . . . . ... . . . . . . 3.00 

Major General Adelbert Cronkhite. 1.00 

Brigadier General Lloyd M. Brett. 1.00 

Brigadier General G e o r g e H. 
Jamerson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 

Following are Panoramic Views of 
Brest: 

General View of Camp Pontanzean 1.25 

Napoleon's Headquarters at Camp 
Pontanezan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 

"The Mill" at Pontanezan, largest 
delousing plant in the world . . . . 1.00 

General View of Harbor of Brest. . 1.25 
Following were taken at Camp Lee: 

West Virginia Day in Camp Lee. . 1.00 

General View of Camp Lee from 
the Water Tower . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
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"SERVICE THE SEVENTH" 
The b est is y et to come. Promises that former commanders would write for SERVICE 

are about to be fulfilled . General Cronkhite will have at least two stories, one on the 

life at Camp Lee, the other on the life abroad. Col. Waldron, whose reputation as an 

expert on tact ics w..1s established long before the war, has been asked to write on "The 

Tactical Significance of the Eightieth' s Maneuvers." Now that General Brett has retired, 

he is expected to become a regular contributor and write on everything from "Razzing 

the Redskin" to "Harrassing Huns. " Slip the word along to non-subscribers that there's 

qnly one place they can read these articles-in SERVICE. 
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Where the G. A. R. Loses Out 
The Reputed Laurels of the G. A. R. Regarding War Stories 

Apparently Are Doomed as Blue Ridge Hosts 
Prepare to Foregather 

A-ten-shun! Also, 
'shun and Actung ! 

CLIP THIS OUT AND PASTE IT 

ture made such a hit 
when shown here a 

Listen all ye bucks, 
shavetails, genera I s 
and all others who 

IN YOUR NEW EASTER BONNET 
few weeks ago, and 
so many of the gang· 
got in late with re
quests for tickets, that 
it was · decided to play 
a return date. Tickets' 
are now on sale at 
Mellor's Music Store, 
604 Wood Street. 
Better hop in there 
today if you don't 
want to be Sertainly 
Out of Luck. 

w e r e directly o r 
indirectly connected 
with the Blue Ridge 
Division. This month 
YOU will have an 
opportunity to enjoy 
yourself more than 
you have since the 
day you got that li'l, 
old discharge sheet. 

Thursday, April 8, 8 p . m.-Government official nine-reel movie, "Penn
sylvania's Own iln the World War." See yourself as the Signal Corps saw 
you. Tickets on sale at Mellor's Music Store. 

Saturday, April 10, Afternoon and Evening-Get-Together meeting of 
the Eightieth Y ets at Motor Square Garden. See all the old gang, dance, 
EAT, look at photographs of scenes where we "fit and bled" and hear 
Cronkhite and Brett tell us what great guys we are. See daily papers for 
further info . 

Of course, that is 
saying a lot, but never
theless it's true, why 
all this effusion ? Just 

Sunday, April 11, 11 a. m.-"Father Ed" Wallace, of the 320th, and 
three other chaplains of the division will hold a memorial service at St. 
Paul's Cathedral, Fifth avenue and Craig street. Little remains to be 

said concerning the 
war movie, since hun
dreds of former mem-

Snap out of it and into it! Pass the word along! 

this: Get it and if you don't agree with 
what we say just mark us down as worse 
than some top-kicker you may have known. 
That's fair enough isn't it? Well, let's go. 

On Saturday, April Io, afternoon ana 
evening, the Blue Ridgers will ]·old a get
t<>gether meeting at Motor Square Garden, 
Pittsburgh. The affair will be the most 
pretentious for the men of the division since 
the farewell at Camp Sherman. The pic
nic last summer will suffer total eclipse. 

Here are just a few of the things the 
division will put on for your benefit : The 
mall will be divided into sections so each 
company can have its own P. C. Here 
you will be able to meet your old bunkie 
and find out what he's been doing since 
putting on c1v1es. \Vhen you get tired fat 
chewing, you take your girl out on the 
floor for a dance. If you haven't got one 
there will be Y. M. C. A. girls who will 
kindly oblige all the ex-heroes. 

Then there will be a great collection of 
pictures of the Places 'where we used to 
was' together with a collection of war tro
phies that you can show the family, explain
ing that someone copped yours. 

The Pittsburgh Post will help along with 
some 'Smile' pictures. These movies of 
jokes at home were taken while the gang 
was in Frances, and you may be able to 
pick out some of your own friends and rel
atives. A' film- that is said to be the real 
goods, 'Victory Day,' showing the arm
istice celebration in Pittsburgh, also will 
be run off. 

The ante to the whole works for those 
of the gang who hold membership cards 
in the veterans' association is 0, in other 
words nothing. For those that don't hold 

membership cards it will be so cents. 

Now don't think that you can't get away 
to attend. Here's a few of the oldtimers 
who are coming up : Gen. Cronkhite, from 
Fortress Monroe, Va.; Col. (according to 
the powers-that-be, but General according 
to the Doughboys), Brett, who will hop 
the train at Washington on the Potomac; 
Col. George D. Freeman, of the 3I8th who 
now registers in the Windy City; Cot. 
Harry c. Jones, of the 3I8th, grabbing a 
rattler at Baltimore; Capt. William C. 
Vandewater, of the 320th, who is coming 
from where Mr. W. Wilson used to teach 
school; Capt. John McBride, of the 3I8th, 
who liked the army so well that he stayed 
in it and is now attached to the Third Di
vision at Camp Pike, State of Slow Trains; 
Maj. Charles M. Jones, the divisional ad
jutant, who is to breeze in from the Sleepy 
City, and last, but by no means least, Fath
er Ed' Wallace the general, all-around good 
guy of the 320th. 

If these fellows can break away and go 
to the expense of coming to Pittsburgh to 
attend, you should be able to afford the 
trip. 

Yes, we will eat. The ladies of the 
Pennsylvania Auxiliary No. I, 8oth Division 
Veterans' Association, are going to pro
vide the chow, goldfish, corned bill, slum 
quinine jam and hardtack barred. 

The day after the get-together meeting, 
at I I A. M., at St. Paul's Cathedral, 
Fifth avenue and Craig street. No one 
will have to be urged to attend. 

On Thursday evening, April 8, the gov
ernment official nine-reel movie, "Pennsyl
vania's Own in the World War," will be 
shown at Carnegie Music Hall . The pic-

s 

bers of the division already have seen it. 
For those whose requests for tickets were 
received too late last time, however, the 
necessity of quick action this time is more 
than apparent. 

The probability is that many more fea
tures for the Saturday meeting will be in
cluded in the program than are enumerated 
here. Arrangements for the reunion will 
be made up to the last minute in an at
tempt to provide everything the former 
soldier's heart may desire. · 

Every day more assurances of their pres
ence are being received from former of
ficers and soldiers from the three original 
states and the others, about the only de
clination coming from General Pershing, 
who has a previous engagement for the 
tenth. 

Remember that your folks are invited, 
as well as yourself, and that this will give 
you an opportunity to show how chummJ!: 
you were with everybody from your pup
tent partner to the general himself-the 
chance to offer some sort of proof-at least 
substantiation-for some of those ~ales; a 
full fledged opportunity to achieve that am
bition "to get back home and out-lie the 
G. A. R." 

The memorial service on the I rth should 
bring out a great lot of men. Those wl"' 

knew Father Wallace will attend for that 
reas~n alone for the chance to see him and 
because he · is conducting the servil.:e The 
men who lost their owu particular buddies 
will have sufficient reason to be present, 
aside from all others. For the rest, th e 
memory of the lads they fought besid• 
should be enough to claim an hour of their 
time. The service is to be non-sectarian. 
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The Veteran---An Interpretation 
Memories of War's Experiences Are Challenge to Continued 

Service, Division's Former Chaplain Says-The 
Past a Basis for Future, U nselfed Effort 

HE returned soldier is an enigma to 
his ~elatives and friends. They do not 
know how to place him. He is 

strangely silent about his experiences. At 
times he becomes exceedingly restless. 
Some of his old interests fail to hold him 
any longer. His general outlook on life 
seems different. But to explain exactly 
whereih he is changed and why is quite 
beyond them. vVe would attempt to put 
such perplexed people in the way of under
standing him by interpreting to some de
gree his mind and spirit. 

To begin with, they must always remem
ber that a great chapter in his life is 
closed, a chapter full of amazing things 
new and strange. There is always some
thing that stirs a man when across sQme 
rare experience of his life the time comes 
when he must write the words "It is finish
ed." We felt it on Graduation Day at col
lege, and there were some who dimly 
sensed it on being mustered out of the 
service. 

Each paragraph in that great chapter of 
adventure has its own peculiar claim to at
tention and will be read and reread by the 
returned soldier with a growing interest. 
We venture to say that this will be done, 
not despite the disagreeable but by very 
reason of it. In coming years his hard
ships will be his boast, the material of his 
pride. That there was much endurance 
within him will be a matter of unending 
congratulation between a man and himself. 
The shadows, no less than the lights, will 
go to the making of that picture which will 
forever hold his fascinated gaze. 

It is an unforgettable thing to have been 
chased into Brest harbor, for instance, with 
a submarine at your heels ; to have been 
one among thirteen thousand others aboard 
that giant of the deep well-named Levia
than, the special object of Germany's de
structive hate, and to have been the in
terested spectator of a running fight, when 
every shot fired from the deck of the 
transport shook her from stern to stern 
and left you in mo111emary doubt as to 
whether it was the work of American gun
ners or thqt of a fatal torpedo that had 
reached its mark. 

It is an unforgetable thing to the lover of 
white sheets and frequent baths, those long 
months when the best he knew was a bed 
of straw, with cattle his nearest neighbors 
and rats and lesser creatures living on 
term1'· entirely too intimate to suit his 
taste. Bairnsfather, the E nglis·h 'cartoon-

By Arthur H. Brown 
ist, hits off most admirably the ave rage 
farmstead in Northern France when he 
says, " It is a set of ramshackle buildings 
around a rectangular smell ." By such de
scription it is easily recognized: 

It is an unforgetable thing, the mode of 
travel. Those sidedoor pullmans for in
stance, devoid of any springs to ease the 
jar that threatened to dislocate one's bones 
as often as joints came in the track! One 
doughboy to reassure his parents wrote 
home that . he was touring France in a 
"Chevaux 8,'' the sign that appears on 
every box-car, and means eight horses. 
Their relief of mind was instant, fo r they 
pictured their dear boy speeding over the 
smoothest of roads in all the cushioned com
fort of a limousine. 

Unforgetable too, that other method of 
travel, over the hobnail route on the ankle 
express. Especially those hikes at night 
through mud and rain which came as m
evitably as September in the calendar, with 
stops every two minutes to get untangled 
from a passing transport or for some other 
more mysterious reason. Even no\v the 
very thought of it throws one into a state 
of mild exhaustion. Endless columns of 
marching men who have long since lapsed 
into silence and are only holding on by 
grim determination! The 'morrow all un
known, but the threatening growl _of an 
enemy plane overhead suggesting some of 
the possibilities that same morrow might 
hold for them ! 

Unforgettable is one's first air-raid. 
Fourth of July ~elebrations pale befor~ the 
splendor of it. First there is heard in the 
darkness the easily-detected purr iof a 
German motor. Then from the four quart
ers of the horizon giant search-lights flash 
into being and with their long spectral 
arms begin to sweep the heavens for their 
foe. Presently they find him and hold him 
fixed beneath their concentrated gazes-a 
.tiny and most innocent looking object 
poised there in mid-air, but, oh, so deadly · 
in effect. Anti-air-craft gun s now add to 
the brilliancy of th e spectacle but accom
plish little besides. Hope rises, however, 
as one hears the hum of Allied planes 
mounting to the attack. A few moments 
later the course of tracer bullets can be 
followed through the night as they seek 
the enemy's petrol tank Tlii s penetrated, 
the bombing-plane, enveloped in flames, 
comes down in headlong and disastrous 
flight to earth. 

Unforgettabl e those tragic hou rs at the 
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fr ont which begga r all description 1 Aw ful 
they \\·ere, but glorious ! Not knowing at 
what moment an impetuous minister of 
death, a bursting shell , . might lay one low, 
but yet a duty to be done that forbade all 
thought of self! Manhood is a bigger 
word in my vocabulary since I was privil
eged to be a witness of their valor. 

Unforgettable for quite . other reasons was 
the period which followed the signing of 
the Armistice. As days of waiting dragged 
into weeks and weeks into weary months, 
"hope deferred made the heart sick." 
With no great purpose lying back of the 
dull routine, no tremendous need, no clay of 
impending battle, it was enough to make a 
man exclaim, "Vvar is bad enough, but 
peace is worse.'' 

And now it is all over. It is just a mem
ory, but it is a great memory. T he re
turned soldier is glad that it is only a mem
ory, but i st irred beyond all utterance to 
have been permitted to play a par t, albeit 
a hu mble parr, in so tremendous a drama. 
While in the midst of it, he could not al
ways understand nor appreciate i s signi
ficance. He wa like he bell- ringer in 
the tower, too nea r he brazen metal to hear 
aught but th e cla-h and clan o : j arr ing 
sounds. There i ila rmony only as heard 
from afar. As this g rea eyent recedes 
into the past, he begins to percei\·e that he 
helped to t'ing in a new and better era for 
mankind. 

But he has no intention of talking ever
lastingly about it. He doesn't propose thus 
early in life to fall into his anecclotage. 
That would soon pall on the stoutest of 
his hearers. Of course, he will speak of it 
now and then. One cannot cut out a 
great period in one's past and lay it away 
among forgotten things; nor would it be 
desirable to do so. But he will discuss the 
past only in so far as memory will help to 
feed enterprise, for his face is not turned 
backward but fo rward and if. occasionally 
he does cast a glance over -hi s shoulder, 
it will be but to hasten his step. 

\ i\That inspiration there may be in a great 
past, he is well able to judge,_ for he has 
been in a land and among a people that 
could boast of one. France is just saturated 
with th e past. On every hand in old 
chateaux mellowed by the touch of cen
turies, in beautiful cathedrals wrapped in 
the mystery of the Middle Ages, other days 
looked clown upon him and spoke of fin e 
achievement. It stirred him ~ightily to 
fi nd himself walking· tf1e vet/ highways 



The Veteran---An Interpretation-continued 
~: once beat to the tread of Caesar's own 
: _:ons, or to be housed in barracks as at 
? on·anezen, the very barracks which were 
once peopled with the brave soldiers of 
_ · apoleon. It is a tremei1dous thing. to 
l::ave such a background as this in a na
tion's life and such a background in one's 
own life as the recent war affords us. 
Dull must he be and spiritless who cannot 
nourish the more peaceful, Jilrosperous fore
ground of the present with the incentive, 
the fresh ideas and the great pu rposes 
which the rugged, mountain-like back
ground of the last three years' experience is 
capable of yielding. 

And yet while the American soldier has 
felt the inspiration of the past, he has 
also been made keenly aware of its peril. 
He realized that in certain ways the past 
was too much with them on the other side. 
How he wearied of old houses built to 
stand the stres~ of two centuries and look
ing, every one of them, as if they had more 
than fulfilled their allotted time! How he 
longed for the sight of something modern! 
How provoking it was to see the people 
jog on contentedly behind some outworn 
tradition, some age-old custom, which, if 
brought to the trial of reason, could not 
justify itself! 

This is illustrated by an incident that 
happened in a village where some Ameri
cans were billeted. The mayor requested 

that in case of fire the soldi ers should assist 
in manning hose and pump. To this the 
colonel readily agreed; even went so far 
as to appoinf a special detail for the pur
pose.. The lieutenant in command thought 
a little practice would be a wise precaution. 
But the mayor would not li sten to the 
idea. ''\ill e cannot allow that," he said in 
ill-concealed ;. astonishment. '"We canrtot 
allow that. The hose hasn't been used for 
twenty years. It is old and rotten, and 
if you go to fooling with it, it might 
burst." 

The peril of the past is that one may 
anchor to it rather than draw incentive 
from it. It was the American's proud 
boast not so much to inherit history as to 
make it. All very fine to be sure; but 
better yet is it to inherit an honorable 

· past and then to make it only the prelude 
of still finer achievement. The returned 
soldier has such . a past now, and heaven 
forbid that it should be anything oth:er 
than an ·inspiration ilnd a challenge a~ · he 
faces new problems and new opportunities. 

It is too ear,ly for him to gO into retire
ment and live on his. past reputation, so 
far as unselfish effort is concerned. He · 
cannot say I'I've done my part." Having 
once acted greatly is ·only an added reason 
for continuing so to do. In other words, 
his experience in the army, now that his 
campaigning is over, is to be regarded as 

only a fine kind of preparation for some 
very effective work here at home. Let us 
consider the reasonableness of this state
ment. 

In the first place, we have got in this 
nation a body of men, four million strong, 
bound together by ties unusually tenacious. 
There is no cement which unites man to 
man, quite so powerful as to have passed 
side by side through some tremendous ex
perience. Instantly we think of some of 
the friendships we made, which had their 
birth on the painful hike or under the same 
pup-tent or amid the common peril of the 
battle-field. After a turn at the front we 
looked on other members of our company 
or battalion with a peculiar feeling, a 
sense of oneness, as much as to say, "You, 
too, were there." And this same feeling, 
although in lesser degree, we now fee! to
ward every man who wore without dis
honoring it, the uniform of this country. 

Closely akin to this comradeship, this 
fraternity in arms, is the spirit of co-oper
ation, the ability to work together, that has 
been developed in this great host of young 
men. That new driver who halted his 
supply wagon squarely in front of the re
viewing officer and held up all the rest of 
the transport, while he attempted to light 
a cigarette, failed of his purpose, but here
received his first valuable lesson in the 

(Continued on Page 24) 
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MAIN JlTQb-f;T 
''ANYTO\VN • 

BY J:AITU BALD\\IIN 

Oh, the long, drab stretch of Main Street, Main Street, A---· ~ .. ,, 
It has the bravest bearing-tho' to strangers it might seem, 

A simple street, a rural street, on which tall trees look down, 
But to us its way is golden with the beauty of a Dream. 

The Judge and Tony were agreed the war was good as won! 

And on Main Street, little Main Street, they came marching 
home again, 

There's a Jim's drug store on the corner, Tony's news stand just 
beyond, 

'Cross the way our Hotel Eagle, with its five-year-old garage, 
Up the street Judge Roger's big, white house, below the skating 

p~nd. · 
Well, Main Street's just the av'rage, if you take it by and 

large! 

Yet by way of little Main Street-Main Street, Anytown-
One hundred boys went off to France, and one was Tony's 

son; • 
And one; he was young Rogers, and as they marched on down, 
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The trees were gay with banners, and we folks turned out, full 
force 

To line the curb of Main Street,-which to Broadway is a lane
But the chap who was to make the speech had shouted him

self hoarse ! 

But there were those among us whose strong cheers were choked 
with pain, 

To watch the Judge and Tony stand, the white hand in the 
brown, 

For there were gaps in that long line which trod h~me-soil again, 
And boys we could not welcome Home, to Main Street, A,ny-

town. -FAITH BALDWIN 
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Where All Your Questions Are Answered 
Do:Problems Connected With Your Army Experience Still 

Pester You? The War Department's Information 
Bureau Stands Ready to Solve Them 

By Lieut.-Col. Mathew C. Smith 
General Staff, in Charge of Re-employment for Former 

Service Men. 

I 
S THERE a soldier, sailor or marine
officer or ei11isted man-who has not 
heard of the Service and Information 

Branch of the Office of the Assistant to the 
Secretary of vVar ? 

If so, and this means you, please read 
on. This is the office established primarily 
to get jobs for fighting men, but it goes 
farther than this. It is ready and \Yilling 
to transact any business which any former 
service man may have with any gO\·ern
ment department, where the business arises 
out of his military or naYal sen·ice, and 
where through misunderstanding or ig
norance or lack of attention to his letters 
he_ does not think he is getting a square 
deal. 

This office is at your service-
If you need a jQb and don't know where 

to go to apply; 
If you are entitled to vocational training ; 
If your allotment is, still hanging fire; 
If you want to know anything about your 

insurance or compensation ; 
If you wish medical treatment for ill

ness or injury caused by your service; 
If your Liberty Bonds are undelivered; 
If your discharge papers are lost or 

stolen; 
If back pay or mileage is coming to you; 
Or anything else. 
Quoting a bulletin from this office, "You 

may rest assured that a careful and pains- , 
taking effort will be made, if you write 
and tell your troubles to the Office of the 
Assistant to the Secretary of Vvar." 

If you are in doubt about anything; or 
if you feel that you have been overlooked, 
do not hesitate to write, and remember 
that the address is "Service and Informa
tion Branch, Council of National Defense 
Building, vVashington, D. C." 

March rounded out exactly one year's 
work of the vVar Department in this di
rection. From the very beginning it was 
evident, that no single agency, govern
mental or qtherwise, could hope to solve 
such a problem as readjusting 4,ooo,ooo ·men 
in civil li_fe. The assistance of every ex
isting agency ·and the co-operation of the 
general public -ras needed, and as in every 
other great national crisis, was immediately 
forthcoming. 

However, _it was soon found that there 
was a great deal ' of confusion and dupli
cation of effort. In order to insure the 
confidence -and ~ cocoperation of both the 

5ervice men themselves and the employers 
it was obYious that the support and super
vision of some agency was necessi tated. 

The \\-ar Department took the initiative 
and established such an agency. This fur
nished the much needed co-ordii:ation and 
prO\·ided the supen·isiQn and stimulation 
necessary to keep up the work and give gov
ernmental sanction and encouragement to 
those engaged in solving the problem of 
rearlj ustment. 

Today we have a nation-wide machinery 
with more than 2,000 bureaus finding jobs 
for soldiers and sailors and finding men 
to fill them, The United States has been 
diYided into three districts, with offices 
in :\ ew York, Indianapolis and San Fran
cisco, and to each dis trict was assigned a 
sufficient number of offices to cover its 
terri tory. Daily reports reach our central 
office in Washington, which give indica-

. tions of how the work is progressing. 
Some idea of the magnitude and diffi

culty of the task which has confronted us 
in reabsorbing the nation's fighting men 
into peace-time industry may be gained 
from a year's figures . Reports from all 
of the 48 states and the District of Colum
bia .show 1,299,365 men have applied for 
employment in twelve months at the va
rious bureaus. Of these 919,754 have been 
placed at work, or 71 per cent of all seek
ing employment. 

It is estimated that about 75 per cent of 
all the men went back to their former po
sitions and found employment without ask
ing assistance. 

One might question this statement inas
much as I have already said that 1,299,365 
men have applied for employment, or ap
proximately one-third of all those demob
ilized. But it must be remembered that 
many of these 1,299,363 men are repeaters. 
That is, they secured positions on returning, 
but not ·being satisfied have again been 
placed by the bureau ; in some cases even 
two, three or four times. We never give 

· up until the man is satisfied. 
Many returned from the service more 

anxious to advance, to change their posi
tions they had before the war, to take in
creased responsibilities-they were hes
itant about accepting their old jobs. 

But rather than remain idle and wait un
til just what they were looking for turned 
up, they went to work at anything they 
could · get. They are now registering at 
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the employment bureaus and are receiVmg 
careful attention. It is to fulfill the ambi
tions of these men that we now exist. How
ever, I feel that the time has come when 
I may safely say the problem is well on 
the way toward solution, and that in a 
comparatively short time all, or practically 
all, of the men will have been satisfactorily 
placed. 

A few people professed anxiety as to 
what would be the attitude of the returned 
soldier towards some of the "isms" that 
have recently sprung up. There. was never 
the slightest cause for apprehension. 

Our returned soldiers have commanded 
the respect of all thinking persons by the 
attitude they have taken toward these ad
vocates of ana rchy. They will have noth
l!lg to do with this treason. And call it 
what they may-Bolshevism I vV "' · 
R 

. . , . . vv .Ism, 
adicahsm, or any other kind of ism-on 

t~e final analysis it is treason, pure and 
simple. 

Any one who might have harbored a 
dou~t in his mind as to the loyalty of ex
service men under any and all conditions 
to our government should have been pres
:nt ~t the American Legion Convention 
m Mmneapolis. He would there have seen 
what would have wiped out in a single 
moment all such doubts he might have en
tertained. These young men, mere boys in 
years,_ !lave developed into thinking, re
~ponsible American citizens with a patriot
Ism ~nd loyalty to their government which 
I_ have never seen equalled in any organiza
tiOn or any assembly of men before. 

_If any one still has any doubt in his 
mmd, I would advise that he go to any vet
erans' post meeting and say somethino
against the government,advocating anarch; 
b_olshe.vism or any oth~r form of destruc~ 
tlon. He will then quickly find that the 
ex-service men have not yet forgotten the 
art of fighting. 

To get back to our work. Last summer 
~hen the department was still immersed 
m the tremendous task of assisting the dis
~harged service man back to civil pursuits 
It_ was foun_d that there were many sol
diers who did not need a job, but did re
quire our help in solving their i!ldividual 
problems. For instance, the disabled men. 
~he government has provided abundant re
lief for them. In many cases t'he men do 
not know of this relief or they do not 

(Continued on Page 26) 
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I C/l!YIYOT .5/i)j J WILL /YOT .:5/1 Y
THRT He 1.:5 DefiD~ BUT JU.:5T /?WRY, 

fiND THRT H/..5 6oLDE.IY \NOI?D~'S OF CHEEI:? 

W!.LL }.._/NB£5/;:> EVER !IY !'-!Y ERr.?~ 
To conrOr:?T ME R/_oNG /HE 'vVPYJ 

THe .SPNE- .sw.ec=r !?OPD..s o;= YE5TEt?DRY. 

I C/1/YIYOT ..SR'>':; J WI.L.L I'YOT :5/9 y....--J 

THRT HE /:5 DeRDJ .BU T JU.ST ./lWRY; 

flWRY F/?0/"1 ER!?THLY C h'/?E -5 RIYD FER/? 
Bur .STILL /1/'ID riLL H/.5 .:souL 1 .:5 NER/2 

/7/fD WRLK-5 8C.:SIDE HE DOWN THE WR>j 

Ju.:sr · /1.5 HE DID . 0/Y YE5TE/?D/9Y. 

I C111YIYOT 5/lY) I WILL NOT 5 RY--
TH!7T HE 1..5 DE/iD J BUT JU.5T h'W/1'>-j 

For? IIY /"'1Y HER/?T HE I?E/6/YS THE .:5RHE) 
/75 · JL/.:57 8eFOI?E THe r.?ERPER CR/"1E1 

/JND THOU6H 1"1Y .J-0/YELY HE/1/?T /.5 .SRD, 
/715 /"'1£1"10/?Y L/VE..S TO !"-f/711£ /'-7£ G.LRD. 

ICRIYIYOT .::5/lY, I WILL /'lOT .:5/1Y--
THRT HE 1.::5 DERDJ BUT JU..ST RW/lY; 

/lW/lY F/?01'1 ERI?THL Y .:5TI?IFE /1/'10 P/7//Y. 
' .J 

YET L£11VII't6 llLL THE JO'Y l?e/"//11/Y--
OF H/..5 ...5WEET PI?ESEIYCE. HE/?E OELOW. ) .J 

ll-IRT H/1De ·U5 PI?OUD 70 LOVE /-1/N .:;-a 

I C/1/f/'IOT .5/IYJ I W/I..L /'tOT .S/lY--
THRT HE 15 DEI7D,~ f3UT JU.:5T /?W/1'>'; 

I :JRW Hl/:1 6/I?D H/-5 RI?MOU/.? 01'7~ 
YeT IN /'1Y HERI?T HE /.:5 /'lOT 60//'.E;, 
H/5 ..:50UI.. /5 WeD TO 1'--J//YEJFOR RY~ 

He 1.5 IYOT D£rqD,~ BUT JU.:5T RWAY. 
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Nerve In Blighty 
It's Very Serious to Borrow a Plane and to go Hun-Hunting 

On Your Own-the Punishment for Conscientious Objectors 
is Lighter-But This Youth Took a Chance 

Chaperoned by a non-com and two armed 
privates, a tall, ungainly, inoffensive appear
ing youth in the service of Uncle Sam, 
stalked into the headquarters' hut of ~he 

American Air Service Camp at Codford, 
Milts, England, in the closing days of the 
late argument between one Wilhelm and 
the rest of the world-mainly-upon the 
question of whether the cosmic all should 
have one boss or several. He was one of 
that unfortunate lot of Yanks whose zone 
of war was within the bounda ries o f B. S. 
No. 3, S .O.S., A.E.F ., popular ly known 
among the Tommies as Blighty. 

His left coat sleeve was embell ished by 
two gold service chevrons . Up near his 
shoulder on the r ight sleeve wa the in
signia of a Sergeant-First -Class. ::\ ot a bad 
looking fellow, one might observe upon 
giving him the once-over. He had a sim
ple, child-like countenance and big, frank, 
baby-blue eyes. He was altogether neat in 
his dress and barring a certain slouching of 
the shoulders and movements that lacl<ea 
the grace perhaps of a devotee of Terpsi
chore he had all the earmarks of a soldier. 
But he was a general prisoner that day-a 
high ranking non-com in disgrace and his 
facial expression occasionally reflected the 
bitter consciousness of the fact. 

If First Lieutenant Swivel Chair, Adju
tant of the Camp, had any sentimental ten
dencies that day they failed to reveal them
selves when he received th e report on the 
prisoner before him who was soon safely 
stowed away in the guard house, there to 
wonder why things had to be so, for the 
only offense of Sergeant-First-Class Allen, 
the most respected and efficient non-com in 
his squadron was his almost insane de
sire to serve his country where he thought 
it needed him most-over at the front in 
France. But the rules of warfare are 
rigid. Punishment for infractions of them 
must be certain and sure. The soldier may 
propose but the military god disposes and 
the jug was the disposition handed down 
on this soldier's proposal that carried with 
it an attempt at consummation. 

Too 111uch red-blooded Americanism 
coursed through the veins of Sergeant
First-Class Walter E. Allen. Only dire re
sults, however, could follow his decision to 
hop off to the front in a British airplane 
that he wasn't authorized to hop off with or 
borrow in any way, shape or form. And 
he did hop off one day, bound by air for the 
great adventure that he craved to play 

By G~orge B. Heffernan 
a master part in. It little mattered that he 
had no gun mounted on his cowling. l-Ie 
could ride this bird of the air through the 
ozone and if he died in the attempt his 
survivors at least would have the consola
tion that his was an heroic effort although it 
was in. violation of all that was sacred 
and holy in the military-the Articles of 
War. 

A psychological analysis of this youth is 
easy. What boy who is a boy doesn' t 
thrill at the prospect of serving the flag of 
his country, actively? How many of our 
American grown-ups inspired in their youth 
by reading of the adventures of the nation's 
g reat heroes haven't taken up improv1sea 
a rms and vigorously assaulted the creations 
of thei r imaginative genius? 

A llen was a mere boy, scarcely past the 
age of nine teen, to the day that he stole a 
Brit ish Avro and started off to cross the 
Engli sh channel from an airdrome on the 
south coast of E ngland, off to the front to 
help keep the Germans running, until, ma
jestically he would ride into the very heart 
of Berlin on hi s air charger, land perhaps 
just outside th e Imperial P alace, demand 
the surrender of the German Kaiser and 
then hop back with him to his command, to 
be acclaimed by his comrades and superiors 
as the war's greatest hero, and forgiven for 
his indiscretion. Sergeartt York would! 
look like a piker today had that British 
Avro not failed its pilot. 

During the latter part of October, 1918, 
the Hun was well started on his trip home. 
London papers that reached the airdrome 
to which Sergeant-First-Class Allen's 
heroic leanings were confined told daily of 
the continued retreat of the enemy. lJay 
by day the people of the world waited to 
hear the joyous news that peace was again 
restored to the world. In a little home in 
California, a sergeant's mother hung on the 
word "Peace," slept little and thirsted much 
for the news that would tell her her boy 
would have done his bit without having paid 
the sacrifice supreme. 

Over in England, that boy, denied after 
a year's service in the A.E.F . the privilege 
of fighting for his country in France, was 
moved by desperation to take drastic action 
before Jerry shotild finally throw up 'his 
hands. He had come across to fight, not to 
boss a peaceful flight of mechanics at a 
training school for pilots. He could fly. 
He had taken every opportunity afforded to 
control a machine in the air. He had never 
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taken one off the ground, nor had he 
landed one but he had studied day by day 
until he had the courage ot a conviction 
that he was perfectly competent as a pilot. 
He would steal his way to the front and 
his plans were carefully laid. 

The following day, while British and 
American officers with the training squad
ron were at mess a few miles away from 
the airdrome, Allen's great opportunity was 
at hand. He was boss of things around 
"A'' hangar for an hour or so and shortly 
ajter the tender bearing the officers had 
showed its rear to the airdrome, Allen 
was in an Avro, running up an engine pre
paratory to making the most daring effort 
of his young life. 

"Contact," called the mechanic at the 
propeller, perfectly oblivious to the fact 
that the Sergeant at the controls intended 
to do anything other than test the engine 
of the machine. "Contact," cr<ied back 
Allen and the mechanic' s single twist of 
the propellor brought instant ignition and 
the engine of the machi·ne was roaring with 
apparent anxiety to be off. 

Toning down his motor, Allen looked out 
of the cockpit and ordered the blocks taken 
from the wheels. Two obedient mechanics 
did his bidding, then stood awed while Allen 
taxied down the field and took the air a~ 
gracefully as any bird · of flight. Circling 
the field he gained height and then was off 
up the channel for Hastings to cross ·from 
there to Dunkirk and then on to the front. 

It was five hours later that anxious Brit
ish and American officers responsible for 
the conduct of this non-commissioned officer 
and for the property that he had absconded 
with in a most dramatic manner learned his 
whereabouts. A ;telephone call !from a 
point some thirty miles distant told the 
cdjutant of the airdrome that Allen was 
safe, had had a forced landing and wanted 
a pilot with some needed tools wltn wnu:n 
to make needed repairs to his motor. He 
wished to give himself up for he could not 
go on with his motor mis~ing. He had not 
damaged the machine. It was one of those 
perfectly natural imperfections that all 
motors will spring on the most wary ' of 
pilots and mechanics after some use in the 
air. 

Allen's immediate commander set out wi!'h 
another pilot to bring back the stolen ma
chine and the culprit. He had little dif
ficulty in locating Allen and the machine. 

( Con1inued on l'age 24) 



Mines, ·and the Men That Lay Them 
Those of Gold and Silver Aren't to Be Compared With Those 

·Of Steel and Explosive When it Comes to Exciting 
~ Interest, According to Navy Belief 

J?y Lieut.-Com. Benjamin Perlman 
United States Navy 

T HERE are mines and there are 
mines. Some have been real gold 

•mine bonanzas, some have made 
men rich, some have wrecked fortunes, 
others of a different character have curbed 
the piratical Hun submarine, and stiJJ 
others have dealt destruction to both foe 
and friend. Gold, silver, copper and coal 
mines have created stampedes of men only
too willing; but the other type that lay 

the mine's mechanism, habits and moods. 
These a re very well set forth in a number 
of writings, some of which every person 
should read, such as the interesting illus
trated articles that recently appeared in the 
National Geographic Magazine and the U. 
S. Naval Institute, written by those who 
lived the sto ries. I am going to put down 
several incidents as they were related by 
some of the boys at the Navy Recruiting 

Office, when they had nothing better to 
do than reminisce over th eir sea ex
periences. 

lurking submerged in 
"Old Ocean's Grey," 
created an enterprise 
for which one could 
hardly expect many 
applicants. 

Nevertheless, it was 
not a backward crowd 
that undertook the 
gigantic task of lay
ing miles upon miles 
of deadly, sensitive 
mines across the 
breadth of the North 
Sea. This navy task 
was unheard of and 
astounding. But in 
spite of the inexperi
ence and the hazards 
in handling the pre
carious, instantane
ously obliterating T . 
N. T . powder, the 
"N a v y ' s S u i c i d e 
Fleet" was not on1y 
not timid, but rather 
very eager to plant the 
submarine trap. The· 
same organization un
dertook to clean up 
the "dirty work" when 
the occasion . for the 
submerged curtain of 
Death had passed ; as 
a clean and clear 
body of water was 
needed for peace time 
commerce. 

However, I do not 
inte.nd to recount the 
details . of this mine 
task, of the bitter 
salty seas; of the un
endi·ng ·hours of labor, 
or of the devotidn of 
the men; · br to ex
plain the intricacies of 
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"Do you know,'' said a chief quarter
master, "that when you looked at a chart 
of the waters around the British Isles, or 
of the French coast, or along the Mediter
ranean shores, all you saw were red hatched 
cross Jines, meaning dangerous mine areas. 
Why, it would give you the shivers to Jay 

A BALLAD OF DANNY DEEVER r 
a course anywhere 
over them. But we 
got used to it and ac
tually were amused at 
what appeared to be 
fake mine areas, when 
one day as we were 
getting ready to go 
from Malta to Venice, 
u p t h e Adriatic, 
right through the red 
lines, we caught the 
radio news that a 
ransport that morn-

(With apologies to R . K.) 
Dedicated to any protege of De Wolf Hopper 111 

United States, who can extemporize in Kipling this 
filibuster" against the Army pay bill. 

the Congress of the 
verse as " food for 

"Where's all the 'C. O.'s gain' to?" 
said Files-on-Parade. 

"They'1·e gittin' out, they"re gitlin' 
out,'' the Color-Sergeant said. 

"What ·ma./us 'e-rn. look so blue, so 
blue f'" said Files-on-Pamde. 

"They're dreadin' how to pay their 
bills,'" the Color-Sergeant .<aid. 

For the.1ire bustin' an' a-pluckin' 
'em in orders every day ; 

Thei1· mnk, 1·ispect an' spirit they 
are ta!?in' it mCJa}'; 

0! t~1ey're get tin' into "civies" for 
to earn a decent pay. 

An' the officers m·e a-quittin' in the 
Army. 

"vVhat 1nakes the 'Old Man' act so 
glum?" said Filcs -on-Pa1·ade. 

"''E's been across-' as got a wound," 
the Colm·-Sergeant said. 

"How com.es the 'stripling' 1"01tks 'im 
so?" said Files-on-Parde. 

"'Selected - 's 'emergenc3•/" 
Color-Sergeant S!T.id. 

For the reg'!ars o' the Army 
are clu;mgin' 'em around; 

the 

An' ' p rett~• soon the best o' them 
When the Cong,-iss of the Country 

would treat 'em like a hound. 

"An' what's the "shave-tail' goiu' to 
do?" said Files- au Parade. 

"'E's in Class Three-an' classifi<d,'' 
the Color-Sergeant sa id. 

"If I was 'i11·t-l'd go 011· strike," said 
Files-on-Parade. 

"'E asks for bread-em' gits a. ston e," 
the Color-Sergeant sa·id. 

For the:v're livin' on a dollar that's 
half-rations on. its face ; 

An' they'·re got to pay insttra.nce 
f o·r the fa111ily at their place ; 

An' edicale their ch ild1·en in a 

So 
damnable disgrace. 
ihe officers are transfern:n' 
the Army. 

out 

" Who was it saved Dimocracyl'" said 
Files-on-Parade. 

"A thin red line of 'e1·ocs," the 
or-Sergeant said. 

" Cntsadin' fo r Humanity ?" 
Files-on-Parade. 

Co l-

said 

"An' now its 'Sammy Atkins,'" the 
C ol01·-S erg cant said. 

For the~•'re dono with all the fight 
in', the politicians say

Demobilize the Army, for in Peace 
·-it doesn't pay; 

H o! they're bitin' at the hand that 
won't be so easy f01md; was a-shieldin'-yest~rday. 

in had struck a min« 
and tha: all hands had 
been lost in less than 
a minute, right off the 
heel of Italy. Oh, boy, 
we were no longer 
amu ed ! A few lines 
might be inaccurate, 
but that sketched red 
area meant touch-me
not. Believe me, the 
skipper and the navi
gator did some fine 
calculating as to how 
th ey were going to go 
around that heel, what 
time of the day, what 
speed, and how far off 
shore. 

I 

An' the officers a·re res1:gnin' from the An' the rfficers are a-leavin' o' the l 
Antt;V. Army. 

Notes by the author : C. O.'s-commissioned officers. · Civies-civilian 1 

"vV ell, we made it 
fine . All day and 
night we made the 
course exact to an 
inch. The gang on 
deck kept a good eye 
for the floating egg 
shells. But we didn't 
see any. We passed 
through the places 
where the red lines on · 
the chart were thick- · l 

clothes .. Bustin'-demoting. Shavetail-second lieutenant. Emergency-

•

. temporary commission. Class No. 3, classified- War Department demotion 
board. Old Man-commanding officer. 
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~ Mines and the Men That Lay Them-continued 
is lands off Dalmatia . vVe passed the pretty 
hilly scenery from Spalato up to Pola, and 
were fina lly in the swept waters leading to 
Venice. And just then it happened. 

"Right cleacl , aheacl was a mine bobbing 
up and down. We swung out and stopped 
about 300 yards away from it. The gun
ner got the automatic Lewis rifle busy and 
peppered the water all around the mine; 
but not a bullet hit, as far as we could make 
out. Then the engineer officer who came on 
the scene to find out why his trusty engines 
had been made to stop, thought he could 
do better . 

"'Captain,' he proposed, 'let me get a rifle 
and I'll bet I hit it from the stern.' 

" So aft he went, and, by jove, you could 
hear a metallic gong sound when tl1e bullet 
struck. We all thought that the force of 
the blow would rock the mine and make it 
go off; but that was. a foolish notion. While 
the gunner made the water spout all around 
the mine, the engineer got in severa l good 
hits and the old mine slowly disappeared 
below the surface. I guess the water got 
in through the holes and de t royed the 
mine's buoyancy. 

"Well, the skipper was glad it was out 
of th e road and that he again was under 
way for Venice. What do you think was 
his version of the target practice? He 
said the engineer officer went aft to shoot 
and as he took aim, the roll of the ship 
made him lose his balance, and the gun 
went off as he tripped and his eyes were 
shut. Gee, some sk1ppers are hard to 
please." 

"Well, Shorty, that's a good story,'' con
ceded the chief gunner's mate. "Did I ever 
tell you the experience we had on a de
stroyer along the Atlantic coast just after 
we got into the war ? vVell, li sten. 

"You remember, the summer before, 
there was a civilian cruise on the Rhode 
Island, New J ersey and the Maine, I think, 
down at New York. vVell , one day, our 
destroyer went alongside the Rhode Island 
and took a bunch of the civilians in gob 
uniforms, together with a lot of dumb mines 
and gear. We took the boys down the 
bay, explained the engines and firerooms, 
the torpedoes and all that stuff; and then 
we proceeded to show them how to lay 
mines. We planted the mines in a num
ber of places and marked them with buoys. 

"The next trick came the following day. 
We to"ok the same men down the bay and 
followed the movements of an airplane 
overhead. You see, when the airplane 
sighted a mine, the pilot would make sev
eral circles and thus mark the spot. Our 
destroyer then came along and picked up 
the mine. 

"The aviator was clever and found all 
we had planted; but when we came to pick 
up the last one we couldn't find the buoy 
that marked the spot. we moved around 

for seYeral hours and fi nally gave it up. 
Tt was getting dark and foggy, so we stood 
over to the Ambrose Channel, and all that 
night hung on right to a red gas buoy; for 
the shoals were near. At daylight we got 
back into port and put the civilian gobs 
back on board th e Rhode Island. I be
lieve the commander on the Rhode Island 
was sore as th e deuce, because· we came 
back without th e last mine. 

"A year later, when we were m the 
war, we happened to be making the run 
clown the co2.st from New York to Base 
2, where the fleet was. vVhen off Atlantic 
City, oomebody sang out, 'Mine 'hoy.' Sure 
enough, there was the dea th ball on the star
boa rd bow. The skipper stopped the ship 
about 200 yards from the mine. We all 
thought that some sma rt Heinie had al
ready got over to this side and plante.cl a 
few of his cans to frigh ten the shipping 
o,·er here. 

"The executive officer got a rifle and 
\\·ent up on th e foc'stle fo r some target 
practice. After a few shots he got the 
range and then he landed a number of hits, 
about every second one. Of course, we 
thought that was good shooting, for the 
mine kept bobbing up and clown, and the 
ship wasn' t exactly steady even if the sea 
was fairly smooth. vVe expected the mine 
to go off any moment and to see what 
kind of a roar and geyser it would make. 
But the clern old th ing wouldn't go off. 

"Finally the skipper allows how it would 
be better to go over and take a look. With 
the ship ? No, no, not so you could notice it. 

"'Get a crew together and pull over. You 
h8.ven't hit it at all : and we can't wait all 
clay.' 

"The news spread fast . Before the Exec. 
got clown the deck to the whale boat, it 
had been swung out, volunteer crew in, and 
the boat lowered to the level of the main 
deck. Some one threw in an extra line, 
in case it would be needed. 

"I don't know whether the Exec. was 
mad at the skipper or not. No, I guess 
he wasn't. H e kn ew the skipper had 'lnly 
kidded him about the firing. However, the 
Exec. jumped into the boat and took charge 
of the tiller himself. And away :hey 
pulled. 

f'As I said, it wasn't rough, but then 
again it wasn't calm either. You could see 
from tbe ship how the boat pulled · up to 
within a few yards of the mine to take a 
look, then fell back off. From deck we 
could see the boat and the mine tossing 
about with each wave, and expected to wit
ness a catastrophe any moment. 

"According to the coxswai n, the Exec. wa s 
funny. 'Now, fellows,' he said, 'have you 
all made your last will and testament? You 
know, if she goes off, none of us will ever 
know it.' Every one actually laughed. 
'That's the spirit. Only don't accidentally 
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pull a crab at the psychological moment or 
hit it with an oar. When I say Stern 
All , you back like hell. ' 

"The stroke oar said the only thing he 
regretted was that he hadn't finished his let
er on board to his sweetheart. Some one 

replied that his lady friend wouldn't care. 
"The boat circled the mine and then the 

crew noticed a wide grin on the Exec's 
face. 

""vV ell, boys, never mind. There's no 
danger. The darn thing is an American 
mine and has an old rotten mooring line 
covered with sea grass, and there are the 
letters N. J. painted on it. N. J , Can 
anyone guess the answer ? 'Nell, let's g rab a 
hold of it and tow it back to the ship.' 

"So they fished in the slippery mooring 
line, which was securely tied to the mine, 
while th e boat bumped up against the mine 
again am! again. When all ready, they 
towed their prize back to the ship. We 
watched the performance with consterna
tion. Soon the boat came alongside. 

" 'Captaiu,' sang out the Exec. trium
phantly, 'do you want to take it on board. 
I t isn ' t alive at all .' 

"'vVith a sigh of relief, we hoisted in the 
mine, then the boat. \Vhen the skipper in
spected the mine he burst into laughter. 

"'N. }.-New Jersey. Say that's the same 
old mine we planted a year ago off New 
York, isn't it?' 

"Well, would you believe it, that con
founded mine had floated around for a 
year. No telling how many hundred miles 
it had traveled all by itself, probably umeen 
by any shipping. 

"'vVe opened the mine, and a shower of 
steam came out. The skipper said that was 
clue to the fact that the small amount of 
water that had soaked in had become heated 
by the hot rifle bullets. There were over 
a dozen pieces of bent lead lying at the bot~ 
tom, and some sticking in the shell op
posite to the holes through which they had 
passed through on the other side. 

"The skipper said the joke was coming 
later. So "we were on our way again. Th.at 
even ing we arrived at the base. Vve sig
nalled the New J ersey, 'We have mines 
for you.' 

"Gee, the crowd on the New Jersey must 
have been excited. 

"'Many thanks. Will send boat and party 
of men over tonight.' was their reply. 

"YoC~ know, when a battlewagon goes to 
sending a boat and a party oLmen to fetch 
anythi ng from a destroyer, they must surelv 
have been expecting something .good. • 

"By J ove, the gunner come over also. 
But, oh boy, when the gang saw that it 
was only an old wreck we brought in, they . 
were sore as H 's. Well, we gave them 
the merry ha ha; and they had to take the 
joker back to their ship with them." 



Monk~Orderly and Artist Extraordinaire 

D 
0 YOU remember Monk? That's 

not his real name, but those who 
knew him at all, in Camp Lee or in 

France, will recognize this Chicago product, 
this cosmopolite with the famous nose, no 
matter how great the effort at concealing 
:his identity. Mere mention of his nose is 
sufficient. He was fond of comparing it 
with Caesar's. It was his contention that 
none but the really great were so com
pletely equipped, proboscisally speaking. 

Monk possessed natural talent in draw
·ing, wood carving and modeling. All his 
-comrades are familiar with the canes he 
·carried, the handle always a carved image 
of hi s own Roman features or those of 
some other celebrity. To use a common 
·expression, he "featured" his nose in these 
·exhibitions of his craftsmanship. 

It was at Camp Lee that his first work 
.along these lines, after hi s entrance into 
the army, attracted the attention of his 
comrades. Alt11ough a private, to the end 
·of the story, Monk hesitated not at all to 
attack division headquarters from the 
front, storm General Cronkhite's office and 
-pose the division commander for a draw
ing which later was used on the title page 
·of The Bayonet's pictorial supplement. It 
was a good specimen of pen .. anC!-ink work. 

Overseas, Monk had a hard time finding 
.a job that suited him. At last he heard 
that one of the orderlies had resigned, so 
he stated · ·his case, somewhat after this 
fashion, to the bereaved lieutenant : 

"Lieutenant, you know I've been looking 
around for a long while. for the kind of a 
job I'd like. Now I've I)lade up my mind 
that acting as your ' orderly is just <J,bout 
the place for me. What do you say?" The 

·Officer got him assigned and from .that 
time Mdnk was happy. He was quite skill
ful at evading the drill, which had war
ned him so much, and he made himself 
familiar, in more t'han one sense, with 
the ' officers' mess. 

There is n.o · question that he was the 
most effident hand· in the 'regiment so far 
:as "salvage" was concerned. His officer 

probably had more eggs and other pro
vender of the sort than any other person 
in the unit, including the colonel. The 
lieutenant's canteen was always fi lled, no 
matter who tried to keep his orderly away 
from the watercart. And 'hi s officer al 
ways had a ration of "eating tobacco.'' 

Sometimes when apparently the last bit 
of plug had disappeared and an acute short
age seemed imminent, Monk would come to 
the rescue. It was at such times that the 
lieutenant would gaze lovingly at the big, 
new square, with never a niche in it, and 
remark with gusto : "Ah-h-h! And they 
say BREAD is the staff of life!" 

These occurrences evened up for fhe 
times that lVIonk put his charge's bedding 
roll on the wrong battalion transport and 
the lieutenant shivered for three days be
fore the missing blankets could be found. 

No matter how low the spirits of his 
companions, Monk was ever prepared with 
some humorous or semi-humorous-or 
hardly humorous-entertainment. 

Sometimes these took the fo rm of a 
\ 

soliloquy, hi s favorite one being: "And 
now there's the stars. I wonder who sets 
them out each night. I sympathize with 
the lad who has to shine them up and 
hang them out. Why, it takes me a half 
hour to do th at to the lieutenant's leggins. 
It must be a hurry-up job, too. Why, if 
he starts at retreat he's no more than 
done when he has to take them in again
I don't see how he finishes by reveille." 

This is a condensation. Actually, Monk 
would drawl along for an hour on each 
subject he discussed. Perhaps while he 
was soliloquizing he would be fashioning 
a 'handful of moist clay into an imagine 
of some of his associates-or of some who 
were, he said, "his kind." The whole list, 
both ways 'from Pershing was included in 
his private exhibitions, Wilson's profile be
ing a· favorite since i t somewhat resembled 
his own. 

Before the war, this had been no mere 
pastime for Monk. His means of liveli
hood depended partly on his skill wifh pen-
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knife and his long restless fingers. 

His method was to invade an office 
building or a college town frat ernity house, 
to unloose a hundred thousand words on 
the tenants and to dra~ their portraits, 
very rapidly, for a consideration . In this 
way he not only made money, but he 
was able to travel all over the United 
States, and ," he said, over much of Europe. 
One of his soliloquies was based on the 
number of "crowned heads" he had drawn. 

Enterprise in proYiding for the lieuten

ant was ~Ionk's middle name. H e seemed 

to han room in his pack for th ings in
numerable, mos oi them collected on his 
"salvaging" e....:peciitions. One e.xtraordinarily 
dark night a e company was toiling 
through _-antillois be be arne quite ag
itated by stumbling oyer wha appeared to 
be a box or a dornic.k, beside which lay 
some sort of a con ai er. Investigation 
showed tha t the box wa a homogeneous 
mass of prunes, pretty well rained on and 
perhaps gassed a bi t, but undeniably prunes. 
There they lay, all alone, be ide the road. 
The container beside them was half full 
of molasses. 

Monk made his di >coyery during a 
"blow," so that he had time to fill one· of 
his water bottles with the molasses. As 
many prunes as he could carry he stuffed 
into his pockets and his tin hat. There
upon he nati fied some of his companions 
of his find . 

It was apparent that something was the 
matter with the prunes. Otherwise they 
would not have been discarded. A week 
of bullybeef goes a long. way, though, to
ward overcoming niceties of ·appetite and 
also works up considerable desire for other 
forms of nourishment. Consequently a cas
ual rub against a muddy trousers leg was 
deemed sufficient preparation of the dainty. 
Whether Monk prepared his officer's meal 
the same way he did not disclose; Day
light showed the reason why the tidbits 
had been abandoned. They were inhabited 

(Continued on Page 28) 



"La Guerre Est Fini". 

T HE field telephone rings. 
The Adjutant takes the receiver 

from its hook and places it to his 
ear. "Hello, Hayes. This is Hamilton 
7 on the 'phone. You move to the rear 
at daybreak." ?" ' ~No, this 
is only a warning message, you'll get your 
orders later." 

The adjutant hangs up and looks at his 
sergeant-major. "We pull out at daybreak, 
Sergeant," he says, " I hope to God the 
orders come in before midnight." 

It is eight at night, raining as usual and 
the mud is a foot deep in every street and 
cowpath in the little town of Sommauthe. 
The Brigade P. C. is in the wine cellar 
of the priest's house, not so much because 
of any danger from stray shells as from 
the fact that in wet weather a roof is de
sirable, and one highly ventilated by H . E . 
is not always waterproof. One of the 
regiments of the brigade is quartered in 
the village on fi lthy German straw; one out 
in pup tents on the side of a water-soaked 
hill some three kilometers away ; and the 
machine gun batallion has found rest near 
a little woods, whereabouts unknown, ex
cept to the tired runner who has come in 
to report at dusk and is rather doubtful 
as to his ability to find the place in the 
dark. 

All roads leading to the front and rear 
are knee deep in mud and packed solid 
for miles with moving troops", ammunition 
and ration trucks, artillery and horse and 
mule transport. A motorcycle has as much 
chance on them as the proverbial snow
ball, so it is a case of "runners out" with 
orders to the units. 

Then, hours of waiting in the close
smelling, candle-lit cave, 'with continu<)-1 
calls to division as to when orders may 
be expected and no reply except that the 
brigade must surely move by daybreak. 
Ten, eleven, twelve o'clock, and still no 
orders. If the movement is to take place 
on time, as it must, there will be plenty 
of work for the rest of the night ; much 
consulting of maps to see how the units 
may join for their journey; what roads 
they can use and over what trails heavy 
regimental transpor,t can fight its way with
out sinking out of sight in the sticky white 
mud. 

Finally, at one, a shouting is heard. 
"Helylo, Hayes." "Where's the Hayes P . 
C. ?" There is a reply from a waiting 
guard, a mumble of inarticulate conversa
tion, and ·into 'the room tramps the divi
sion courier, mud from head to foot, with 
the long-awaited orders. 

Then an hour of frenzied work while 
the brigade orders are being drawn-or
ders complicated by the fact that only 
certain roads may be used, and these only 
in certain directions; that if a regimental 

By William C. Vandewater 
transport can't get through a path in the 
woods, it will have to start two hours 
earlier, and that columns of troops moving 
to the front must be avoided. 

Finally, the orders are dra~.vn and the 
sergeant-major strikes them off on the type
writer. Then. the brigade officers silently 
get into their trench coats and start out 
in the downpour with the feeling that 
somewhere in the inky blackness they may 
have good fortune to find the units for 
which they are searching. 

But the orders are out, and at daybreak 
the staff 'straggles back to eat a hasty 
breakfast in the growing dawn. The gen
eral sets out in his car and with him the 
adjutant, thankful that he doesn't have to 
hike all that day, but may catch a wink 
or so of sleep during the movement. One 
officer is moving with the brigade detach
ment, and the others are in side cars rush
ing ahead to arrange for billeting the 
troops for the night. 

Everything seems to be working smooth
ly; th e rain is slacking and two of the 
units have reached their meeting place and 
dovetai led into line on the minute. The 
adjutant closes his eyes. The car stops. 
Trouble ahea d. A truck in a ditch and 
across the road, and for five kilometers 
traffic stops and congests while the car 
is unloaded and thrown over the bank into 
a neighboring field . A couple of shells on 
that closely packed road and it would have 
been blocked for hours . But no shells , 
come. 

The column draws on, on past captured 
Bosche pillboxes, past captured guns and 
ammunition and stores, and on past the wet 
soggy bodies that have been missed by the 
searching parties and have lain for days 
unhuried. 

'The way seems unending to the heavily
laden troops as they wale along. the sticky 
muddy road, and darkness is coming on 
when the village of St. Juvin is reached
St. J uvin that had seen such hard fighting 
only a week before and now lies deserted 
and destroyed; quiet with the quiet of des
olation, piles of debris and rubbish; a few 
roofless homes and the 3hell-torn church, 
with St. Juvin himself in tarnished gilt and 
gold leaning forward at a precarious and 
grotesque angle, still sta~ding guard over 
the ruins of his deserted parish. 

Out of the misty rubble, that once was 
the village square, emerges a muddy officer. 

"There's a wooden shack, bacy of the M. 
P . headquarters, that only has a few holes 
in· it, for the general, and a leanto along
side, where the rest of us will bunk. The 
rain seems to be coming from the right 
direction." 

The general is settled ; the men quar
tered wherever they can find shelter in the 
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broken village, and a meal eaten of "bully 
beef" anj crackers, ·washed down with 
"coffee." 'Guards and guides are posted 
and the staff settles itself for a bit of sleep 
before the orders for the next 'clay's march 
arrive from the division. 

The adjutant is awakaned by a flash
light playing full in his face. He sits U? 
and sees an aide from division, with or
ders for the next day's march ; a dripping, 
tired aide, who has been riding in the mud 
and rain for three hours. 

It's after two o'clock. The adjutant 
reads the orders and looks out into the 
blackness. No use hunting a sergeant on 
a night like this, besides, "Let the poor 
devil sleep." •He places a Corona on his 
knees and slowly clicks off the necessary 
orders for the movement, then out in the 
rain in search of the regimental runners. 
After a seemingly endless search, during 
which he falls into two cellars and trips 
profanely over innumerable wires, the run
ners are found and dispatched. 

As he comes back, the dawn is breaking 
and there is little use of his crawling into 
his wet blankets. The cooks are up and 
a cup of good hot coffee appears to make 
up for all discomforts. 

Another clay of mud and rain; another 
night broken by orders and dispatches. The 
brigade moves back, back clown through 
Chatel Chehery; clown through the Bois 
de A premont; down into the Argonne 
proper; retraces its route of only ro clays 
before, but retraces it with half its mem
bers gone, with companies that look like 
platoons, and with non-coms in command 
of them; back past the beautiful church of 
La Chalacle, and then out over the hills 
and down a valley to where nestles a tiny 
village that shows but slight trace of war. 

The church bells are ringing. French
man and women are standing in groups and 
talking excitedly or rushing madly about 

. fl I wavmg ags. 

"La guerre est fini," "La guerre est 
fini," they shout. 

Up the narrow street in silence comes 
the head of the column; the men march
ing in the ruts on both sides of the road 
their rifles slung over their backs. The; 
are stooped forward under the weight of 
their packs and look straight ahead as 
they pull their boots and -puttees out of 
the sticky mess, by courtesy called a road. 
An M. P., flushed with the importance of 
his message, rushes toward them : 

"Say, buddies, do you know the Armis-
tice has been signed?" he shouts. 

A soldier looks . up. 
"The Hiell you say. How are the billets?" 
And clown the column as though in echo 

sounds ·the cry, "The Hell you say. \Vhen 
do we eat?" 
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Getting in Step With the Boy Scouts 

B
EFORE the war may be a few of 

us knew about Boy Scouts. Maybe 
we had seen them setting out on a 

Saturday hike or escorting some G. A. R. 
veterans somewhere. Possibly we had 
noticed them operating singly, helping an 
old lady across the street, helping somebody 
repair a tire, chopping somebody's kindling. 
But it wasn't until we became a nation at 
war that most of us began Jo realize Boy 
Scouts as such. Whenever and wherever 

By M. R. Piper 

being "i n service!'' If ever anybody was 
in service during the period of the war 
it was those same gallant, little chaps in 
khaki, the Boy Scouts of America. Sa
lutes in order! All honor to them! 

But it behooves one to look. a bit deeper. 
Service and organization and spirit such 
as those Boy Scouts manifested during 
the war wasn't born over night. The same 
thing on a less conspicuous scale had been 
going on among us for a number of years, 

The inborn love of 'the great outdoors finds expression in all Boy Scout ac
tivities. The best that is .in him finds development while communing with Nature. 

a job was to be done that had to do with 
war winning, the comfort and welfare of 
our boys in service, or patriotic morale 
generally, there were the Scouts, on . the 
spot ready for action, organized for serv
ice, of the Class A variety, efficient, cheer
ful, loyal, "prepared" to help at every 
angle. 

They sold millions of dollars worth of 
Liberty Bonds and War Savings Stamps, 
operated thousands of war gardens, lo
cated thousands of black walnut trees, col
lected tons .of gas mask material, dis
tributed millions of pieces of patriotic lit
erature, discovered and reported wireless 
outfits, held themselves ready for coast de
fense ·service. They served gallantly the 
Red Cross, the American Library Associa
tion, the War Community Service, the Y. 
M. C. A., Y. M. H. A., and many other 
societies and institutions helping on the 
good work. They guarded airplanes, 
served as or<le.r!ies, clerks and messenge-rs 
at camps and in hispitals, collected mag
azines, distributed soup, directed traffic in 
patriotic parades, served as ushers at pa
triotic meetings, contributed band music 
at recruiting stations, made themselves re
sponsible for community flags. Talk about 

since 1910 to be exact, for this last F eb
ruary was the Boy Scouts' tenth birthday. 
They have had ten years' practice in "Be
ing Prepared." 
. The more one delves into the scout 

movement the more one is impressed by 
the high vision, the almost incredible wis
dom and foresight, the profound knowl
edge of boys exhibited by its founders. It 
is based upon that soundest principle of 
pedagogy, called power through interest. 
Scouting is made up of things boys like 
to do, hiking, camping, swimming, build
ing things, finding out things, exploring 

, unk1iown \voods and marking trails in 
them, setting up tents, making bridges, 
tying knots, surveying, building camp fires, 
cooking camp eats, mastering the compass, 
investigating the ways of woodland crea
tures, 11unting them with camera instead 
of gun, studying stars and trees, learn
ing first aid so to be readY 'to use it when 
the emergency comes, .pr.acticing signalling, 
setting up signal towers. These and many 
other practical, fascinating, outdoor recre
ations-activities go to make 'up scouting 

· and ... to . make. scouts the - all round ----€-fficient 
men in the making that they are. 

To "be prepared" m eans to the scout to 
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be able to take care of him self and others, 
under all circumstances and even in the 
face of serious emergency. It means all 
round training, eye and ear, hand and 
foot,' co-ordination of mind ·and muscle. 
Possibly the scout himself may not know 
it, but this program of his, progressing all 
the time as it does, in complexity and 
seriousness, is also teaching him re
sourcefulness, self-reliance, thoroughness. 
T hrough the patrol and troop system he is 
also being developed in group loyalty, 
genuine democracy, respect for discipline, 
law and order. 

I t is to be noted that the major part of 
the scout program ·is devoted to outdoor 
activities. couting is not a parlor plant. 
It is a tonic and Yigorous as the west wind 
itself. Boy- are led by it to get out into 
the open, to deh·e into woodcraft mys
teries, to prefer fresh ai r and sunshine on 
the long, long trail, to cigarettes and ice 
cream soda and loafing on the street cor
ners and in saloons. Physical fi tness · is 
very definitely ma~ked for the scout's goal. 
He is encouraged to overcome physical dis 
abi lities, to form sa..'1e, wholesome, right 
habit& of living, and im:;den ally to eschew 
the other kind, thot:g:C. be emphasis here 
as elsewhere in sco'.lti::J_ is on the positive 
rath er than the ne_a:.iYe side. 

T he record oi the electiYe draf t boards 
shows that 30 per cent o f the young men 
examined " ·ere pronounced physically unfit 
for OYerseas se rvice. The greater part of 
these di5abilit ies were preventable ones 
and could have been overcome if discov
ered and treated earlier. If these young 
men had been scouts the chances are the 
record would have been different. One 
hundred per cent physical fitness is the 
scout standard. Public health and per
sonal health are an important part of its 
training work, and special Merit Badges 
a re offered for proficiency in these sub
jects. In the year 1919, 4,899 first class 
scouts _qualified for the badge in public 
health, 4,950 for the badge in personal 
health. Draw your own conclusions as to 
the significance of these items. 

But fine as the scout program is, it is 
vitalized by something even finer, a moral 
code, which seems to the wri(4:r the finest 
pronouncement of the sort since the Ser
mon on the Mount. 

Take the scout oath alone, to which 
every tenderfoot must subscribe on enter
ing the movement, and which with the 
law, every first class scout must prov~ he 
has embedded in his daily life and con
duct. 

On my honor I will do my best-

!. To do my duty to God and my <;oun
try, and to obey the scout Jaw ; 

2. To help other people at all times; 
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J . T o keep myself physicaiiy strong, 

mentaiiy awake, and moraiiy straight. 
Read it over. Think it ove r. See if 

a nything .greater could be crowded into 
so few words. 

The scout law is worth a much longer 
discourse than we can give it here. But 
notice a few points only. 

Here is the third law: 
A SCOUT IS HELPFUL-He must be 

prepared at any time to save life, help 
injured persons, ~and share the ho~e duties. 
H e must do at least one good turn to 
s0111ebody every day. 

Rather takes the breath a way, doesn't 
it? In the year 1919, 38 scouts were 
awarded medals by the National Court of 
Honor for conspicuous bravery and effi
ciency in the saving of life at personal 
risk. Since 19II 304 medals have been in 
all awarded for this cause. I n several 
cases the scouts themsel;yes lost thei r own 
lives in saving that of others. As for the 
helping of injured persons, there are thou
sands of stories of scout sen·ice rendered 
along th is line. A clenrly improvised 
tourniquet, a bandage made of a shirt, 
has saved lives. A knowledge of how to 
render artificial respiration has prevented 
many a water accident f rom being fata l. 
On occasions of train wreck, cyclone, or 
such disasters as the munition plant ex
plosion at Morgantown, scouts have proved 
again and again that they can be safely 
trusted to keep the first part of the third 
law. 

Then there is that sharing in the home 
duties and the doing of the daily good 
turn, no less important and perhaps con
siderably harder to live up to than the 
occasional, more spectacular emergency 
service, but watch a real scout, in his every 
day round. You will find the law is op
erative here too in many cases. 

Aecording to the law, a scout's honor 
is to be tntsted, he must perform "ex
actly a given task;" he must take no tips 
for service rendered, he is especiaiiy kind 
to the "weak and helpless." He is "a 
friend to all." "His obedience to orders 
is prompt and cheery. He never shirks nor 
grumbles at hardships." "He keeps clean 
i ~ body and mind, stands for clean speech, 
clean sport, clean habits, and travels with 
a clean crowd." ' 

As for the supposedly typical soldier vir
tue, Courage, listen to the tenth law. 

A . SCOUT IS BRAVE-He has the 
courage to face danger in spite of fear, 
and to stand up for the right against the 
coaxings of fri~nds or the jeers or threats 
of enemies, and defeat does not down him. 

Moral as well as physical courage you 
see. And that pithy last sentence. One 
likes to g'o back and say it over, "Defeat 
does not down him." There is your 
Yankee grit for you. The law is self-im
posed. It grows for the most part from 

within out rather than the other way 
about, though the influence and example 
of the scoutmaster, who himself keeps the 
law, he desires his boys to keep, is incal
culable. Over a million and a half boys 
have passed through the scout movement 
in its ten years of existence in America. 
w ·ho shall say what power this great oath 
and law have operated upon these lads ? 
Who shall say how much greater and bet
ter an America we might have in the years 
to come if every American boy were a 
Boy Scout of America, practicing the 

If you haven't time to serve this way, 
you can assist by organizing a troop, find 
ing leaders for it and serving it in an 
advisory capacity as a member of a troop 
committee. Membership in local councils 
is also open to those anxious· to do a good 
turn to scouting. Paid positions as "scout 
executive or assistant scout executive are 
also to be had where there is a first class 
local council and official scout headquarters 
in operation. The right kind <>f man 
with the right kind of experience for this . 
post is always in demand. 

Can any ex-service man doubt the advantage of this early training} 
Democracy need have no fears with her sons trained in this man~er, and the 
boys like it. 

scout program, keeping himself "physically 
strong, mentaiiy awake, morally straight" 
through the impulsion of the scout oath 
and law? 

The scout movement is in great need of 
more leaders. There is a splendid op
portunity 'here for every veteran to go 
on serving America by conserving her . boy 
power. Perhaps working with boys is go
ing to re-light that vital spark which some
how went out when you slipped back into 
civilian life. It will take you outdoors 
again, bring you in contact with human 
nature, au natu1·el, bring back that lost 
sense of comradeship, revive that some
thing which you have been missing, which 
is the sense of being vitally needed some
where, putting over a big job in a big 
cause to the best of your ability. 

You can serve actively as . leader of a 
troop, in the capacity of scoutmaster or 
assistant scoutmaster. You can help 
scoutmasters already commissioned by 
serving as instructors in signalling, map
making, pioneering, engineering, or any 
of the many subjects in which your recent 
experience in the A. E. F. makes you pare 
ticularly proficient. Such help is greatly 
needed .and will be heartily appreciated. 
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Anyway, get in step somewhere with the 
Boy Scouts. They need you and maybe 
you need them even more. It has been 
known to work that way. 

Smith : "Who are you working for now?'~ 

Jones: "Same people-wife and five chil
dren." 

He-Most girls, I have found, don't ap
preciate real music. 

Second He-Why do you say that? 
He-Well, you may pick beautiful 

strains on a mandolin for an hour, and she 
won:t even look out of the window, but 
just one honk of a horn~out she comes!~ 
London Blighty. 

He was a Southern colonel making his 
first trip north. He arrived at New York 
aboard one of the. coast liners, and the· 
ship-news reporters sought him .out for an 
interview. 

"What," asked one of the reporters, ' ~do 

you think of the war?" 
"Well, suh," answered · the Southerner: 

"Ah have always maintained that Lee made 
a mistake when he surrendered."-H ome 
Sector. 
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The Road to Hoboken 

(Concluded from Last Month) 
Already we have passed the junction that 

had been expected. to lead us to the near
est embarkation port and are headed north
ward. General realization of a destination 
only too apparent instantly became evi
dent. For reasons wholly unaccountable 
the assumed prolongation of j 1e journey 
acted as a mighty stimulant-but the 
changed atmosphere was soon to explain 
itself. Hoboken bound, eh? Oh, boy! me 
for a taste qf B~;oadway,. kid. Always have 
wanted to see what the: bright lights !ook 
like. Perhaps Gotham '11 take notice when 
we hit it. 

And that moment no human being could 
have. persuaded a man aboard that we were 
not due for a weelq or two in one of the 
army camps around New York, with daily 
leave in town, ''while waiting for the 
boat, you know." · As a matter of fact, pas
senger lists plainly read : "Port of Embark
ation, Hoboken, N. J." with no suggestion 
of a proviso for the anticipated lay-over. 
Why, even an officer from embarkation 
headquarters itself had been sent down to 
aid in the preparation of records, in order 
to avoid the possibility of an error that 
might detain us at the gang-plank! For
tunately-or unfortunuateiy-such informa
tion was not distributed broadcast in ad
vance. 

An abrupt stop-no one seems to know 
why, Where in thunder . are we, anyhow? 
Say, that's Richmond over yonder to the 
left, isn't it? Surely, we are not going to 
miss it, too. Well, I'll be hanged! The 
place must be quarantined, else I guess 
they think we're dangerous. But compen
sation is at hand-now we understand the 
reason! Down the straggling road a group 
of white-capped and gowned Red Cross 
volun\eers come racing breathlessly toward 
the halted train. "Must think there's been 
a wreck," someone suggests. Nothing of 
the sort; as · the vanguard reaches the cars, 
we percieve their errand-one of scarcely 
lesser mercy. Hully gee! chewing-gum, 
chocolate, cigarettes and postcards! Guess 
I'll see about that little censorship matter, 
won't · I? · For among the last admonitions 
before entraining had been a warning 
against promiscuous dispatching of mes
sages enroute revealing our departure, and 
right here_ was a-n · unlooked-for opportunity 
to get ahead of the looming specter of mili
tary regulation of a most cherished privi
lege~unrestricted correspondence. \Vith 
no intent to disclose forbidden information, 
messages are hastily ~crawled . preparing 
the recipient for a still more momentous 
announcement, addressed and passed to 
feminine· hands. · ' 

From the · rear of the train a voice of 
authority rumbles: "No messages will be 

By Ex-Sgt. Russell L. Stultz 

mailed from these cars!" \IV hat's eatin' 
the major, anyway? Oh, well, I didn't 
r eally want to write any, merely wanted to 
show the girls they are appreciated. Upon 
second thought: Say, what right had he to 
"butt in," I'd like to know? Isn't that what 
we stopped for? 'vVell, I'm going to slip a 
few cards right out under !.is nose-the 
deed's done! And the laughing-eyed miss 
promises to post them "ptrssonally." "Good
luck to you, Mr. Soldier!" she gai ly cries, 
as she flits to another window. "Mister!" 
Where in blazes have I heard that before? 
Say, buddy, that kid mustn't be in the army, 
for all her uniform. What you guys 
grinnin' at? Can't a fellow be called "Mis
ter" once in a while, for all hi s military 
titles ? It sounds a blamed sight better 
than corp or sarge. 

With an admonitory shriek of its siren, 
the locomotive loudly gets under way 
again. A few miles and we gain momen
tum; the rushing breeze fanned through the 
open windows proves refreshingly grate
ful, for the slanting rays of the sun are 
uncomfortably warm and cannot be avoig
ed. A slight diminution in speed, and we 
roll through sleepy Fredericksburg and 
across the muddy Rappahannock. The sta· 
tion seems occupied by an abnormal crowd 
-its augmented ranks prompts a facetious 
"native son" to solemnly proffer an ex
planation : "Looks like the cap wired 'em 
I was coming through." 

The minutes pass and the Marine bar
racks and the Potomac at Quantico spread 
into view. Another unannounced halt af
fords · an opportunity for the ever-ready 
chaff and badinage. A cook inaugurates 
the eruption. " \iVhat do you think you're 
doing here? Building canoes for us to 
cross over in?" "N aw, these here tubs are 
to carry the Kaiser and any Dutchmen you 
get to America. Think you'll need 'em? 
Guess you won't keep us busy." The voice 
of the erstwhile Marine was aggravatingly 
taunting, too much so to be ignored; a per
fect storm of jeers greeted his sally: "Say, 
pardner, if that's the game, just build a 
plenty of 'em, for this old outfit's goin' to 
need a heluvalot. Wanta come along and 
count the scalps? Looks to me like you 
guY.s are tryin' to do some long-distance 
scrappin'. If I hung around th is joint long, 
I'd grow web feet and wade across. \Veil, 
when you get tired playin', just follow the 
crowd, boys. So long." As we pull out 
of the cantonment, a mocking cry is hurled 
after us : "Don't let the whales get you, 
children!" and we have no come-back. The · 
infantry and Marines-oh , yes, how they 
do love one another! 

Stops no longer provide a diversion, the 
journey is on in earnest, The flying land
scape, however, shows that we are making 
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• 
speed, for all its lifeless monotone. Scrub 
oaks, pine brushwood, last year's sagegrass, 
with an occasional clearing or settlement, 
so the mi les fl it tmeventfully by. At last 
we are about to quit Virginia. Passing 
over a long bridge, we skirt Alexandri a 
just as the flaming sun disappears over 
Arlington. I s it imagination that discerns 
in it something akin to a halo? '"Bout 
time for retreat, fellows," a matter-of-fact 
comrade interrupts the reverie. And no 
sooner has the echo died than from some
where down the length of the train floats 
the familiar call; it merely awakens re
sentment. "'vVish I had that wind-jammer 
a minute" expresses common sentiment. 

The tall, white dome of the Capitol rises 
in the, distance, just in time to reflect a 
final gleam from the no longer visible sun. 
Into a yawning tunnel we go, a minute's 
hal( in the murky twilight and out into 
the maelstrom of Potomac Yards, there to 
rest indefinitely. The possibility of supper 
is suggested, only to be as quickly dis
ca rded at remembrance of dry and unpala
table sandwiches awa1t111g consumption. 
Guards are summarily posted to prevent 
exit from the coaches, but not too numer
ous or watchful to interfere with the sur
reptitious approach of fruit and postcard 
venders. In t he descending dusk their 
lurking forms scurry hither and thither 
plying a flourishi ng rade. always avoiding 
detection, for both pu~chaser and seller 
wisely know th at such practices are not 
countenanced. 

In the last few moments oi daylight, mes
sages destined to puzzle and worry their 
recipients are again scribbled and entrusted 
to the hands of perhaps a sympathetic 
yardsman or some inquisitive, exploring 
urchin who, made volubly willing through 
distribution of sundry coins, hies awRy to 
do your bidding, accumulating both cards 
and riches as he recedes. (Strangely 
enough, we were later to learn that almost 
without exception these chance communi~ 
cations were delivered). 

The reason for our wai t finally became 
circulated-a talkative engineman had gone 
out of his way to volunteer information. 
It seemed that other troop trains were 
abroad and headed southward, while train 
crews must also be changed in Washington 
for the final leg of the journey. How long 
do we wait? "Oh, an hour- or two, per
haps." Our informant's source of intelli
gence proved reliable. 

Scarce had the rumor become known 
when the first of the trains rushed by, 
leaving only a flashl of 0. D. and muffled 
yells in their wake. Others, however,. ap
peared not sa. urgent and pulled tlp' along 
·our own restless, singing section. The 
tumult straightway subSided; in the pres-
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ence of an undoubted relaxation. "Where 
from, buddy?" "Fort Slocum." "And your
self?" "Where to?" "Oh, somewheres in 
Georgia." Another case of Yanks march
ing through Georgia', eh? What outfit, if 
you aren't ashamed?" "- Regiment, Na
tional Guard." "What you goin' South for, 
son·, your health.? Take it from me they'll 
starve you to death down there!" "Done 
been done kid, where to yourself?" "Don't 
know and care less, the boss doesn't let 
us into all his little secrets, but you're on 
the wrong train if you guys are figurin' 
on fightin'. Better swap over." "Aw, we'll 
be over in time to bury you, don't worry." 
"Bet you blokes have signed up in the Q. 
M. !" "Guess you think you're smart, Al
fonso, but you'll lose some of your edge. 
Give Paree the once-over for me, and 
don't run yourself to death chasin' Jerry!" 
With a parting rejoinder, they vanish in 
the night. A second train replaces them, 
and soon a third. The ensuing colloquy 
duplicates its predecessor, with pertinent 
variation. All of the moving troops are 
from Northern camps, intended to fill in 
regular army units or to fin ish training in 
the South. 

During the two-hour halt we had begun 
to gather a glimmering of the immensity 
of the project in which we were involved. 
As the train moved out of the yards a 
fitful quiet settled down, broken only 
where kindred spirits had sought compan
ionship in cards or conversation. vVe had 
annexed . a second engine before leaving 
Washington and now the pair of moguls 
were fairly hurling us through space and 
into Maryland. Baltimore became but a 
questioning sparkle out of the night as 
we hurried past the suburbs. Shortly be
fore midnight the lights of Wilmington 
loomed into being, for an instant drew 
our interest and were left behind. Once 
familiar land-marks by day were now 
nothing more than . phantom-shaped mile
stones. 

The first pause after leaving the Potomac 
occurred at P,hiladelphia, when an unex
plained intermission of ten miilUtes allowed 
us to get our bearings. A few spectral 
representatives of those denizens peculiar 
to · nocturnal hours were seen shadowily 
skulking amid the gloom of the station, 
some more bold even approaching the cars 
and warily soliciting "hand-outs." As 
we crossed the Delaware and skirted the 
industrial district, clamorous with its war
time industry, the Quaker City left a11 Im
pression absu~d ly · contradictory to its 
fabled tranquility. · 

Under the stress of a constantly changing 
program, sleep was somehow proving rather 
impossible save for the lucky few bliss· 
fully oblivious to their . surroundings. Fa
tigued bodies which might otherwise have 
superinduced slumber but for the ever-re
mindful emptiness of stomachs, found 

themselves unable to coax reposeful solace. 
The lone pair of sandwiches had long 
since failed to perceptibly shrink a grow
ing vacuum. The poignant spectacle of a 
fore sighted individual luxuriously munch
ing an orange or a banana could be only 
enviously observed, and his ironical refer
ence to "dining car in the rear, fellows" 
was not calculated to add to contentment. 
Once, during the "wee, sma' " hours a 
mess-sergeant was detected napping-a 
friendly dash of ice-water brought him to 
his fe et with a surprised roar. "Who did 
it? Just show the guy to me!" Direful 
vengeance lurked in his now wide-awake 
eyes. 

The night eventually ended, as such 
nights always do. A facetiously disposed 
bugler was "on the job" with reveille as 
dawn found us amid the awakening hills 
of New Jersey. The budding, populous 
countryside with its hushed serenity quick
ly revived ebbing spirits. Well-kept farms, 
pleasing hamlets and modern, important 
towns formed an unbroken procession. At 
frequent intervals common-place farm
yard scenes afforded an excuse for ab
normal amusement. 

Near the hour when breakfast should 
have been, but wasn't, a company of mo-
tion-picture artists bent upon filming the 
undi sturbed landscape halted their pro
ceedings· long enough to wave us "bon 
voyage"-all save the practical camera man, 
who continued to grind off scenery and 
caught our train broadside as we tres
passed upon his line of vision. We won
dered afterward whether he had destroyed 
the film or whether we had through force 
of circumstances been precipitated into a 
"movie" production. 

From daylight until reaching the sched
uled destination. some hours later, our 
progress through Jersey assumed the as
pects of a triumphal journey. It seemed 
that no town· or village was too insigni
ficant to supply its delegation of applaud
ing, waving Citizens. How impulsively 
friendly these • r ortherners were! And the 
feminine element, true to the mythical lure 
of "brass buttons," apparently predomi
nated among the personnel of improvised 
reception committees, but the noticeable 
absence of masculine enthusiasts merely 
confirmed that already known-their men
folks had preceded us. Each flag-draped 
factory window held its own little group 
of eager, noisy humanity. 

for all our months of preparation amid · 
purely martial environment, we had never 
known a like display of patriotism and 
nationa~ colors. One among us spoke for 
all when prompted, to exclaim thus: "Say, 
if these folks welcome a guy like thi s now, 
what do you think they'll hand us when 
we come back with real sob stuff! " And 
the genuine spontaneity of their greetings 
appeared truly marvelous when we recalled 
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that our casual passage was no more than 
an incident to people located along the 
route leading to America's main port of 
embarkation and, in consequence, hourly 
accustomed to the phenomenon of troop 
trains. 

Before 9 :oo o'clock the ever-increasing: 
frequency of trains traveling parallel with 
our own indicated that we were arrived 
ini the land of the commuter. Scarce had 
the hour gone, when, presto! a new· ele- . 
ment had entered into the panorama. From 
out of the morning mist to the right a 
glimpse of uncertain green abruptly • re
vealed itself, now visible, now obscured, to 
as suddenly reappear and resolve into the 
western fringe of New York Bay. N\ll 
sooner had the proximity of the ocean be- · 
come known than a scramble ensued to 
observe. Probably animated by the same 
species of feeling that is reputed to have 
stirred' Columbus upon sighting land some 
centuries before, numbers for the first time 
in their lives experienced the sensation of 
gazing upon salt water. The thrill grew 
as a final mile or two of shore was skirted 
before the slowly diminishing speed of the 
train brought it to a full halt. Across: the 
maze of tracks, out into the fog-blanketed 
reaches of the bay searching, expectant 
eyes discovered-or conjured-the tradi
tional outlin es of Bedloe's Island, witll! its 
crowning glory of Bartholdi's _"Liberty,"· 
while others saw or fancied the less fa
miliar contour of "Black Tom." 

"What burg's this, J ack?" the query was 
addressed to a signaling trackman. All 
knew, but his verdict was awaited none 
the less breathlessly. 

"Jersey City, hugh? Well, who'd thought 
it; here and didn't know it! And how 
far's Hoboken, Mister?" 

"Oh, just over th ere," accompanied by a. 
wave of th e hand that might have indi
cated anywhere. 

Still, it was comforting to have our sur
mise confirmed-or was it? While pgn· ' . 
dering over the bit of information, a per
emptory "Outside with packs!" summarily-:
dissipated any lingering doubts, • It couldl 
mean but one th ing : we wer.e getting · stDme"' · 
where at last! The formation under the· 
train-shed was a rather disreputable affair, 
in the light of much-instilled discipline; 
and barely was it accomplished when, . ·off 
we raced across the intervening tracks ·and : 
around the corner, _just as untold thousands 
had done before and were destined to . do-
after us. Pedestriaas appeared ·less sur-. 
prised-and doubtless were-than -we, o11r.- . 
selves. Somehow, this performance did not- •· 
at all conform to our pictured ideas of-' 
arrival in Manhattan. 

The route was fortunately · short, else ·a.- . 
few insecurely adjusted. packs might have
found themselves separated • from . their : 
hu rrying owners. Just as a chilly, half~-: 
hearted drizzle of rain began to make itself 
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felt , we scur ried unde1' the precarious 
shelter of an over-crowded fe rry shed, for 
it appeared that a whole battalion of artil 
lerymen had preceded us. The army's un
written rule of "first come, first served" 
continued in vogue, as those on the rear 
'Of the column learned, when "standing 
\'oom only" in the rain remained the sole 
;accommodation. ·waiting for your boat, 
when burdened with a packfull, back-full 
of undesired property is considerably more 
irksome than the proverbial interval be
tween· trains. 

Right then and there, the phantasy-rle
lightful while it lasted-of a week or two 
"loafing" around New York took bodi:y 
flight in the overhanging mist. No one 
told us, no one needed to, for verbal en
lightenment was quite unnecessary in the 
face of material verification so eloquently 
afforded by sight of half a score or more 
of camouflaged liners at the Hoboken piers. 
A more expeditious departure had been 
planned for us. If the realization bred dis
appointment, it was concealed for no evi
dence of the r eluctance lurked in the cheer
ful acceptance of the inevitable. Rather, 
as the minutes merged into an hour with
out further progress, th e all-impatient 
"Let's go!" established the utter concert of 
unanimity. 

· The approach of noon found us restless
ly and hungrily "marking time." For once 
no one seemed to have a plausible explana
tion for the lengthening delay. I t has al 
ways been a mys te ry to us how civilians 
-succeeded in ruthless violation of the most 
·rigid military mandates that sometime puz
zle an initiated "old timer" to get around, 
but here, within the very edge of the re
-stricted zone we found their representa
tives, always energetically on the alert and 
.always unmolested, just as we had discov
ered their fellows at Washington and el se
where. 

Venders of chocolate, pop-corn arid post 
-cards appeared even moi-e a t home as they 
-slipped and squeezed their way in and out 
of the jam than did those legitimately 
t here-'-and doubtless were. Cards and pic
:torial folders of New York were prin~e 

favorites and the supply, no matter how 
:near · exhaustion, was always replenished. 
American currency, as we realized the im
minence of embarkation, si.!ddenly became 
•useless, burdensome, and it flowed as the 
legendary inilk and honey. "Here, boy, 
a dollar if y6u'll promise to drop these 
-cards in. the nearest l~tter-box_" was appar
.ently no mo.re than normal compensation, 
.Since its besto\val induced only .the mini
mum of alacrity. In anticipation of pre· 
-cisely such opportunities, everyone was lib
erally supplied with postage stamps, for it 
must be remembered that this was in the 
·days before the magic legend of "Soldiers' 
Mail" had ·become the olive-drab sesame 
. t~r .us. 

Once a passenger fe rry leaving an adja
cent slip gave a shrill salute, perhaps to 
focus attention upon the girl outlined upon 
the bridge, draperies fluttering and white 
handkerchief waving fri endly greeting. The 
answering salutation must have proved em
barrassing, for she instantly disappeared 
below. As harbor craft and factory build
ings were sounding the dinner hour, we 
moved off. 

The boat was much too crowded to pro
vide shelter for more than a few hundred, 
but few heeded the dripping, nasty rain. 
Through the littered water of the harbor 
we churned a foaming trail, the big, un
wieldly tub making remarkable progress for 
all its awkward bulk. , Gigantic, unshapefy 
objects that had been discerned during oc
casional rifts in the fog now began to as
sume the majestic proportions of two, 
three, and even fo~r-funneled liners, all 
decked in the most hideous of war-paints. 
From that moment we acquired a spirit of 
properly sympathetic belligereEcy. Despite 
an infinitesimal knowledge 'of nautical 
te rms, s\vearing activity on part o f the 
lighter's crew aroused us to prepare for 
the impending docking. The forewarn
ing came a bit too late-the feat was an 
accomplished fact before all had managed 
to squirm into their "harness," consequent
ly it was carried off in their arms. 

The beckoning gang-plank was mighty 
narrow, even more steep, and entirely too 
wet and slippery for a ;ecure foot-hold, 
but it had to be navigated, and "on the 
jump." The process was further compli
cated by an overhanging rope which had a 
habit of entangling rifle barrels as we skid
ded under and upward. The practical ex
pedient of a push from the rear and a !if• 
from above simplified matters, however, and 
made short shift of emptying the ferry of 
its thousand or more occupants. The pro
cedure was so marvelously swift that none 
had time to absorb the surrounding scen
ery, but instinct informed us that we were 
racing down an endless pier a l<;mg a tower
ing t ransport. 

Around a protruding corner and into a 
yawning interior, each man blindly cha~ed 
the man ahead and vanished in the semi
gloom. Once inside, the haste was at an 
end ; the inevi table wait for the remainder 
to come up before units could be assembled 
and resume something of their normal or
der ensued. Here, surrounded on every 
side by immense piles of food-stuffs-main
ly sugar and flour-awaiting, like ourselves, 
export, we permitted ourselves to ponder 
over an irony calculated to sati sfy the eye 
but not to appease hunger. The army con
tinued its methodical functioning, howe~er, 
r egardless of thi s perverse omission. First, 
a roll-call, followed by an individual check, 
was necessary in order to establish the 
certaintity that no man had become lost or 
separated in the shuffle . 
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• 
If, in the preceding twenty-four hours 

th e wheels of an infant war-machine had 
moved sufficiently rapi dly to silence the 
most bellicose individual, the attendant 
slowing up during the next period must 
have created considerable anxiety. Exactly 
four hours were required to traverse ·the 
few yards intervening between us and the 
gang-plank, for we had reached the "part
ing of the ways" when every step forward 
meant the unraveling of miles of "red 
tape." By 2 o'clock we progressed to the 
point of extricating ourselves from the re
pository of raw food-stuffs-or "waiting 
room," as we had dubbed it on the spur of 
the moment-only to complete a circle or 
two and find ourselves at last within easy 
range of the gang-plank-that bridge be
tween F rance and America, destined to 
bear the imprints of more hobnails than 
any other in the world. How far away it 
was in reality, we never suspected. 

As another pause was ordered, we gazed 
full upon the monstrous bulk alongside that 
so completely excluded daylight and what
ever might lay beyond. The very immen
sity of its hull seemed to detract from 
every obj ect within the shadow. Slowly, 
realization dawned that this colossal thing 
must be none other than that supreme pride 
of German shipbuilders, born the Vater
land, and now America's matchless trans
port, the Leviathan, which, through rumor, 
we had heard was at H oboken. And then 
of course we knew that we were "at ease" 
on the pier of that one-time Hamburg
American Packetfahrt Akt ien Gesellschraft, 
now merely an avenue to the route that had 
the Fatherland itself for its ultimate destin
ation. 

For all the tangible evidence looming 
over us, it seemed rather impossible that 
we had ·been elected to come from a South
ern camp and occupy berths upon th is most 
desirable of all troop-carriers. So utterly 
at variance was the fancied e l ~vation with 
memories of past "second bests" that it 
was a trifle hard to credit so unexpected a 
change in our fortunes. 

Had there been no other recognized ob
ject in instilling into us the fundamentals 
of "marking time," the preliminary train
ing would have been warranted for the 
execution required that interminable after
noon, for that is literally what we did. The 
movement is simple enough with only a 
rifle to hamper you, but imagine four hours 
of it under "full field" regalia. Move an 
inch, half step, another inch, halt! The 
minutes became days and the days length
ened into weeks. Had not something hap
pened at this particular point to vary the 
monotony, a month would have been the 
next logical evolution. 

Red Cross workers· on duty at the Ho
boken piers presumably, however, had had 
enough experience to accurately gauge the 

(Continued on Page 27) 
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"OUR MAG"-By the Office Boy 

T o you the subscribers 
of our magazine-who 
take a copy of "Serv
ice" in hand e a c n 
month and commence 
to give it the "Once 
Over" from the First 

Page on through to the Grand Finale-I'm 
writing this articl e especially for you. 

Maybe you dou't reali ze what this same 
magazine that you're subscribing for and 
talking so much about and lauding to the 
skies, has meant to us here in the office of 
the 8oth Vets. Association. 

Why, man alive, that magazine stands for 
more in our eyes, than the twelve volumes 
of Shakespeare meant to the "Old Boy" 
himself. Why there's been more real honest 
debates-arguments-gas wasted and Bull
sheviki let loose, setting up th is our maga
zine, than any real politician ever put over, 
trying to gain votes. 

Why from the day our cover is voted 
upon and thrashed out and drawn up-life 
is just one darned round of ideas and Blar
ney-until fina lly in comes the finished prod
uct from the printer. 

You've never met our Office Force, have 
you? Well let me tell you boy-this is 
Some Office Force th at we've got down 
here. And the ideas of the whole crew 
combined into one-would make an Army 
Stew look like a French Pastry. 

Why there's no two ideas in common 
and the only reason why any one of the 
force succeeds in putting his idea to the 
front, is 'cause he has talked the others 
to death. 

So when you look at our "Mag." and see 
the color scheme of black and white, or 
pink and green, or rose and blue-1 want 
you to know that there's been more time 
and energy and lingo consumed in arriving 
at this decisiop in color, than any "shirt
reader" in the Army ever put on "shirt
reading." 

So if you happen to have been a "shirt
reader" you alone can appreciate the 
strength of this last paragraph. 

Then there's the finding of a suitable 
subject for each month such as George 
Wash. for February and Emerald Green for 

March and Roses for June, etc. , etc. Just 
as it was Beans for Breakfast and Beans 
for Dinner and Beans for Supper in the 
Army. 

And this finding a suitable subj ect for 
each month, is not as easy as it is cracked 
up to be. Almost as hopeless at times as 
when Saturday (bath-day) would roll 
around in the Army and there was no place 
or tim e to observe the day fittingly. 

And now since I've been telling you of 
the outside cover-1 naturally think of our 
Artist, the guy who makes up this said 
cover. Besides being an artist, he's SOME 
CARTOONIST. Why, man alive, h~ 
draws cartoons about as fast as he draws 
breath . And he's some deep breather. 

All you've got to do is give him an idea 
and presto ! ! ! -it's right before your 
eyes in "black on white," and drawing car
toons is not by any means all that this car
toonist can draw. Why, he no sooner gets 
seated at the drawing board until the win
dows on the other side of the street are 
filled with blondes and brunettes, ta ll and 
small, thick and thin, in fact that man has 
a certain something about himself that 
draws the women to him, like that Over
seas Karo used to draw the yellow jackets, 
and flies. 

Of course, there's no argument, you've 
got to admit in this paragraph, but where 
the argument comes in, is herewith-vVhen 

the cartoonist •comes into the front office 
and shows off the finisheC! product of his 
brain, to the Typist and the Filest and the 
General Manager and the Advertising Man 
-well-liere's where the argument comes 
in. 

Now none of these said people are able 
to draw a blamed thing 'cepting their pay 
envelopes at the end of each mon'th, but 
Lord, it's surprising what a lot they've got 
to holler about, r egarding the work and 
labor of our Cartoonist. 

vVhy man the big fight "Over-There" 
hain't got nuthin', on what goes on inside 
this here office, at times. 

Gee, I just now over-heard the Boss say 
that if every one of you guys what sub
scribed for Service would make a big ef
fort towards getting another fellow to sub
scribe-we'd have a real, live magazine, in 
the near futu re that would make the best 
of 'em, sit up and take notice. 

So for the "Love-of-Mike" get busy, 
"you all," for I needs this job of mine wor
ser'n you can imagine-let's put across a 
big drive for our magazine such as th e-
8oth was used . to putting across "Over~ 
There" against the Jerries. 

Well, there goes the buzzer and the Big 
Chief is calling me-so I'l.l tell you more· 
about our Office Force sometime later. 

Sincerely yours, 
THE OFFICE BOY .. 

...... ... .... ........... ...... ............................. ~ ... 

VERY LIGHTS 
Explaining why some men re-enlist for 

foreign service. 
N ear 
Beer. 

"What's the cause of Bingle's unusual 
cheerfulness?" 

"He tells me that his wife's doctor has 
ordered her to cut out meat and sugar." 

Wealthy Patient-Oh, doctor, I have 
such a bad cold: I can't go to the office 
this morning. Can't you do something for 
it? 

Ex-Army Medico (j ust out)-Get out of 
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here! Don't you see I'm busy? There· 
isn't anything the matter with you, you 
gold brick.-H ome Sector. 

Doughboy at leave area, dancing with· 
American war worker. Say! You're a 
mi ghty fine pancer." 

The Lady, "Yes ?" 
Doughboy, "Give me you r name and ad

dress and I'll look you up when we get' 
back to the States." 

The Lady, "All right! I'm Mrs. W. K. 
Vanderbilt, of New York." 

Doughboy, "That's right , 'Chicken,' . fl,v
high !" 



The Veteran--.oitAn Interpretation-continued 
(Cohtinued from Page 7) 

superior claims of the group to the per
sonal whims of the individual. By some 
such si~ilar experience four million men 
have learned to work together, have come 
to see that the slip-up of one means detri
ment to many, or, as Kipling put it, "the 
strength of the wolf is the pack and the 
ostrength of the pack is the wolf." 

Another thing to be remarked is that this 

comradeship, this great co-operating body, 

once k~own as the A. E. F ., is made up of 

America's best manhood. By the selective 
draft the finest specimens of our nation's 
youth were brought toget~r to constitute 
our fighting hosts. TQCY are men of sound 
body, abounding health, keenness of mind, 
the men who beyond a doubt will play a 
most conspicuous part in our national life 
for a generation to come. The only objection 
likely to be raised to the above character
ization is regarding the reference to "keen
ness of mind," but anyone who has ex
perienced the mental exhilaration of contact 
with a foreign world will come stoutly to 

its defence. 
The returned soldier is no longer pro

vincial. His thought-world has widened 
its dimensions. France and England and 
Germany are more to him than mere names 
upon a variegated map. They now have 
content. Verdun stands for something very 
definite to him, for he has been there and 
knows what it is like ; while Chateau 
Thierry, St. Mihiel and the Argonne, 
though words of foreign origin, will take 
their place iti American hi story al~ngside 
of Monmouth and Yorktown, Antietam 

and Gettysburg. 
-But a greater benefit has come to him 

than -merely the broadening of his horizon. 
Living .for ·months among a people other 
t han his own, whose. customs were st range 
to him, <1nd whose language he could not 
speak, led inevitably to comparisot~ and 
contrast, which are th e very foundatwn of 
sound thinking . . 

You may be sure that America never 
st1ffered in his estimation. At no time was 
t here any danger of his being weaned. 
vVith the blindness of love, the United 
·States was his standard of perfection, and 
such . being the case, his very logical con
clusion was that . \¥hat wasn't American, 
wasn't good. By such reasoning most of 
France and French ways came under con

,Q.emnation . 
. . "I ·don't knDw exactly what we've been 
•fighting for," said a homesick soldier as 
'he swept his hand contemptuously over one 
.0 f .those bits of rural ·loveliness which 
.~bound in central France; "surely not for 
these hills. Why, I'd have given them to 
the Germans . and at the . same ~itne apolo
gized for doing it.'~ 

· Under ·the ·stress of war and under con-

ditions akin to exile, he had -learned to 
prize things American. We rarely know 
how to value our privileges until our 
right to them is challenged and we must 
fight if we would maintain them. So the 
returned soldier comes back not simply 
trained by a severe teacher in comradeship 
and co-operati on, but, what is no less im
portant, with his patriotism intensified and 
made intelligent. 

A group of soldiers, as their ship ap
proached the harbor of New York, agreed 
among themselves that as they passed the 
Statue of Liberty they would give her 
three rousing cheers. But when they came 
abreast that heroic figure, symbol ic of all 
that is best in this ·westland of ours, there 
was not one of th em who could command 
his voice. 

Here is the situation, then. Four mil
lion of our choicest young men, under the 
stress of war, have been initiated into the 
spirit of comradeship and the meaning of 
co-operation, and have come back thought
ful citizens, proud of their heritage as 
Americans. How much occasion for hope
fulness lies in this fact, and how much of 
security against the double peril that con
fronts us in the persons of the stand-pat
ter and the radical. 

On a certain May morning, when the 
straining eyes of hundreds of men in the 
prow of a transport caught through the 
mist the dim outline of the American 
coast, a sense of proud possession came 
over them. They thought of many things. 

They thought of the land of all their 
hopes and of the exile which for very 
love of her they had borne. They thought 

THE TANK TRAP 

Mr. P. I. O' Neer· prepares a snare to 
sa·fe.gua rd his-er-ce ll ar. 
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• of her freedom purchased and maintained 
at so great a cost. They thought of the 
wisdom of her laws and the beneficence 
of her institutions. They thought of her 
past, so li ttle to be ashamed of, so much 
to glory in. They thought of. that heroic 
breed of fighting men, the founders and 
defenders of her greatness, especially of 
their own companions who had fa llen do
ing valiant battle for the right. 

Then th ey thought of her future, of the 
g'lad tomo rrow so big with promise and 
yet not without its menace, too. They 
thought of the men with little vision or 
none a t all, men who could, if possible, im
pede the wheels of progress and undo the 
efforts of figh ting millions through four 
yea rs of fearful war. They thought of 
the hosti le element in our population, who, 
in their petty meanness, cannot think in 
term s beyond their narrow selves, cannot 
rise in any sense to the greatness of these 
changing times. 

And as hey thought of these things 
there came o them the solemn determina
tion to continue the fight, to spread dem
ocracy, to "smi e the wrongs that vex the 
groaning earth,'' a d, God helping them, 
to hand on to generations yet to be the 
great inheri tance undefiled. 

Nerve in Blighty 
(Continued front Page II ) 

But in landing near them he had not used 
the best of judgment and crashed-crashed 
where the boy they wouldn 't let fl y had 
made a perfect landing. All en worked all 
night @n the two machines. The next day 
he wa_s back on the airdrome, a prisoner, 
awaiting general cou rt-marti al. The Air 
Ministry had been notified and headquarters 
of the American Air Sen ·ice in London 
demanded immediate and seyere punish
ment. Allen must be held up as an exam
ple to others who might attempt his trick. 
There must be no sympathy shown for 
him. He must take ti1e terrible . conse
quences of his well-intended actions. There 
was no such case on record in the A. E. F. 
It mu st be the last as well as the first of 
its kind. 

That's why Allen stalked into American 
Air Service Headquarters at Codford, 
Wilts, England, in the closing days of the 
world war. A boy with the guts of a 
Goliath, a true American but ·a soldier who 
defied the laws of his service to do his · bit, 
he must submit to the disgrace of incarcera
tion while back home Federal authorities 
were busy running down young men evad
ing military service, and among thein there 
were those who were happy that their lot in 
the war was service miles removed from 
the din of battle. .. ·' 



Alumni Notes 
Information has just been received that 

the history of the 313th Field Artillery is 
almost ready for delivery. 

An outline of the history of the 320th 
I nfantry Regiment has been forwarded. to 
this office by Captain Thomas H. \<Vest
lake, who is in charge of the publication. 
This outline, together with photographs, 
battle sector maps, excerpts from official 
bulletins or memo relating to war time 
activities, citations, etc., is to be published 
in book form and will be mailed to each 
member of the regiment. The book has 
been dela)'ed in publication, but the fin
ished product will well repay each recipient 
for his "watchful waiting." 

GOING BACK TO FRANCE 
If I were going back to France the 

first thing I would do after arriving there 
would be to charter a box car and equip 
it with a good camping outfit, then I would 
start out to see the country in a first-class 
manner. You may think that this would 
be a joke, but the F rench freight trains 
make better time than the passengers. Also 
you have the privilege of side tracking 
your private car while you are seeing the 
town. You can't do this if you travel by 
passenger. All you have to do is to bill 
your car for a certain place, not forgetting 
to mark the places you want to stop over 
at. In this manner you can travel all 
over France, and the cost will be very 
little and you will have more comfort than 
is possible if you travel first class on a 
passenger train. Nearly everyone wants 
to gamble at Monte Carlo, but if you want 
to go in for gaml)ling my advice is to get 
a lot of experience before you try it 
there: Many persons go there to try their 
luck and are always sorry that they went. 
If you are not a professional gambler, 
don't go there for that purpose. 

If you want to see the fronts where 
you fought, there is some little town where 
you can park your car. Then for five or 
ten francs you can hire a taxi for the trip 
to that particular sector. 

To those who have a thirst for strong 
drinks, they can stock up before they make 
the initial start. And there is a nice buffet 
at every large sized gare. Yes, there is 
no call to be thirsty. 

When you decide to go over don' t book 
for Brest or Bordeaux, go to La Havre or 
Cherbourg. 

I have had heaucoup trips thTough 
France, and if I was going back to tour 
the country, .thi s would be my method of 
travel. · 

Yours for seeing the old scenes of ·con-
flict, JAMES W . PARSONS, 

Formerly 313 F . A: 

All members of Co. G, 3r8th Infantry, 
who would like to get the old outfit to
gether again for a reunion or a "get-to-

gether," a re requested to write to Ru s
sell L. Stultz, at New Market, Va., at 
the earli est possible date. 

As this copy of Service goes to press 
two companies of the 32oth Infantry are 
holding r eunions on the same. night and 
in the Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburg. Many 
out-of--town members of each organization 
will be present. 

In an early issue of Service we are to 
have a story by one of our own members 
on Camp Lee as it appears today. Re
member the corn fields ? 

According to our constitution and by
laws the first annual meeting of our asso
ciation will be held the fi rst week in Octo
ber, 1920. \~There would you like to have 
that meeting and what suggestions have 
you to offer for a reunion in connection 
with the meeting ? 

\ Van ted-The home address of Private 
Samuel D. Berman, Battery B. 55 C. A. C. 
George R. Morris, of Saltville, Va., has a 
photograph of this soldier's grave and he 
would like to send it to the relative~ of 
Berman if they can be located. 

8oTH DIVISION BROADWAY GOSSIP 
Place-New York Press Club. 
Time-Sunday evening, January 25. 
Great Scott! Look who's here! Well! 

Holy Smokes! Heard you were dead and 
buried, Padre. Not much, Doc! vVhere 
are you hanging out these days ? Right 
across the park, 299 Broadway. \Vhatya 
doing, Doc ? The same old thing, mending 
teeth, Padre. Whatya got on this even
in? Nothing! Take supper with me. Sure 
thing, Doc, I'm on. (Fifteen minutes later 
Luctiow's Restaurant, 14th street). What's 
on your mind, Doc ? Not much, Padre! 
Just trying to recall where I saw you last 

..,. ......... ~ ., . ... ... ... ... ... '"'... ,. ... 

~A'$' 
Wt;er; ~our last day i.s pa.st, 

Froll) afar SOJ'l)e bri9ht .star 
Oer ~our ~p:,ve watcb Will ~eep, 
Wbile you .sleflp wit~ lt)e brave. 

Service will publish all obituary 
notices of division members that 
come to the attention of the edi
tors. Please assist us in paying our 
buddies this last tribute under taps. 

JOHN KENNY 
Aged -26, Co. C, 315 M. G . Bn. 
Died at Punxsutawney Hospital, 

February 27, 1920, from effects of 
gas received in action in France. 
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in France. Let's see I got ya-right out
side N ixeville in that beautiful rich muddy 
French Rest Camp. Holy Rollers! who'd 
a thunk I'd ever run into you here in 
New York. Yes ! I do recall you saying 
at one time that you lived in this here 
burg, but one chance in a thousand of 
ever running into an old pal. What d'ya 
know? Let's have it. Ran into Harry 
Sabastan a few clays ago on Broadway. 
You remember Harry, don't you, captain in -
good old Company D's 320th. Hand all 
healed up, looks pretty fine and fit as a 
fi ddle. Say, Padre! What became of our 
good old C. 0., Colonel Peyton? Didn't 
you hear the good news, Doc? Town 
Topics duly announced that on October IS, 
I9I9, Mrs. Bertha Stillman, of New York, 
became the bride of Colonel £-phrem G. 
Peyton, former commanding officer of the 
320th Infantry, 8oth Division. By Jove! 
News to me! More power to 'him and all 
kinds of good luck. What became of that 
prince of soldiers-General Brett? Prince! 
you said it. Up till February 22 or so 
he was C. 0 . at Fort Meyer, Va. On that 
date I understand he retired to private 
life. What happened to Colonel Cochu, later 
General Cochu. Don't know, Padre! 
Haven't heard a thing about him only he's 
another man I'll take my hat off to. Say 
Doc! Remember Freddie Maag, of Bal
timore-one of the finest captains in the 
8oth. I'm dead sore on him. Blew into 
New York a few weeks ago and then out 
again-Toot sweet! Compree Freddie I 
Across the East River you'll find an 8oth 
Division H . Q. Remember our old friend 
Doc. Holton, 320th Medico? The next time 
you get to Phillie call him up and ask him 
when it is coming off. Say Padre! Where 
do you get all this dope? Why, Doc! I 
have an 8oth Divisional Runner reporting 
at my headquarters once a month, with all 
the news of our old pals and the doings 
of the 8oth Division Veterans' 'Associa
tion. What d'ya call it. "Service!" I'm 
on. Great Scott! Doc ! What time have 
you got. rr :30 p. m., and I got to get to 
the Bronx. Wow!! Some hike! Good 
night, Padre! Good night, Doc. Call you 
up tomorrow. DR. F. P. (M. R. C.) 

SCHRAEDER-DODSWORTH 
Miss Thora D. Dodsworth was ma·rried 

to Karl F . Schraeder. Schraeder was a 
member of Co. B, 313th M. G: Bn., and had 
the pleasure? of sounding Reveille each 
morning for the company ; he ha~ now 
sounded Taps over his bachelor career. 

John A. Marty, known as "White Spot," 
a runner from Co. B, 313th M. d. Bn., is 
keeping in trim for the next war by doing 
32 miles on the road twice a week. We 
hope his training has no connection with 
t he announcement that he is to be married 
in June. 
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Here at Last 
YOUR 80TH DIVISION 

PILLOW-TOP 
IS NOW READY 

FOR YOU! 

The Insignia 
of the Division 
Reproduced in 
Actual Colors. 
in Rich, Heavy 

and Serviceable Felt 

28 in. Square 
Choice of. 

Two Colors 
· "0. D .. , or Navy Blue 

Price, Including Postage, 
Anywhere in U. S. 

or C,anada 

$5.00 Each 
. These are e'xtra fine Pillows, 

m~de of heavy felt, the official in
signia is correctly patterned in 

· thr~e colors, blue, gray and red, 
and the entire design is sewed on 
a background of navy blue or 
"0. D." 

Sewed---Not Stamped 
or Painted 

The cover is fastened by felt 
ribbon, interlaced around Pillow, 
with a deep fringed edge, a real 
work of art that you will be 
proud to have in your home. A 
most .appropriate gift, and one 
that will last many years. Send 
$5.00, check or money order, to 
Supply Dept., SERVICE MAGA

ZINE, 915 Bessemer Bldg., Pitts
burgh, Pa. Be sure to specify 
color desired. 
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Where All Your Questions 
Are Answered 

(Continued froin Page 9) 

know how to go about getting it. Our 

problem is to bring the information to the 

men and have them reach the government 

agents who can give them the help they 

need. 

In this it is necessary to work through 
those who have contact with the men. The 
welfare, civic and fraternal agencies have 
this contact, and if brought into co-opera
tion with the federal agencies they make 
the connecti'llg link between the two. 

As an illustration of what I have said, 
some ex-enlisted men do not yet generally 
realize that the Public Health Service is 
at their disposal. Our field representatives 
are engaged in a nation-wide effort to 
reach cases of disability and illness which 
have resulted from war conditions. The 
Public Health Service has branched out in 
every state in the Union, as have our own 
activities, and our joint work with them 
is solving many problems for the ex-sol
dier who needs medical aid. 

Similarly, we are working with the fed
eral representatives in getting action on 
delayed cases of vocational training for 
other men. We are now in position to 
take up individual applications through our 
Yarious employment bureaus, and we can 
practically promise prompt action to every 
enlisted man still in need of help of this 
character. H e has only to apply to the 
nearest employment bureau for returning 
soldiers, sailors and marines. War risk 
problems of soldiers and sailors are now 
handled by the~e bureaus as well. Our 
representatives also go after Liberty Bond 
troubl es and adjust them properly. 

In many important cities and towns rep
resentatives of the Legion and civic and 
welfare organizations have been form~d 
recently into permanent con tmittees meet
ing regularly with officers of the Public 
Health Service, Federal Board for Voca
tional Training, Bureau of War Risk In
surance and other government agencies, 
with the idea of unitit~g their efforts for 
the nation's fighting men. When all these 
organizations work independently there is 
bound to be confusion. With a union of 
endeavor it is expected that the soldier 
who needs government aid will get the max
imum of assistance in the prompest man
ner possible. These committees are being 
organized wherever necessary. 

As I have said, we found the job too 
big for any one organization right from 
the start, but all sorts of welfare bodies 
joined in cheerfully and enthusiastically, 
and the country itself accepted the situa
tion loyally. That has done it. Unemploy
ment is no more than it was in pre-war 
days. Every one has seemed to hold it 
a privilege to take into civil life the men 
who have fought to defend the country. 
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SOMETHING TO SELL 
Whether you are aware of it or 

not, each individual one of us has 

something to sell. We sell our

selves, our ability to please and 

create favor with our fellow crea

tures. So long as the ingenuity of 

the human mind is the impelling 
force behind each "Something to 
Sell," we must be on the alert for 

polish that may hide the real value. 
We can all afford to buy a certain 

amount of experience, w hich does 

not follow that we should buy a 

man's wares just becasue he is a 

good salesman. Service Magazine 

has som~thing to sell. It has over 
twenty thousand readers who look 

to it for guidance and opinion on 
things for sale. We cannot reach 
'into the open market and pick the 

right articles for their individual 

needs. But we can tell them your 
story of the merits of your goods 

·through the pages of this magazine. 

Ser¥ice is published by an associa
tion of world war v eterans who are 

united with the binding ties of serv

ice together upon the battlefields of 

war. If you have a message for 
them, say it through the medium of 

thei~ own publication·: If you have 

"Something to Sell" to them, tell 

them so through the fairest and sur
est way to invite their reciprocity. 

In all advertising there are two pre
dominating factors. First, a direct 

and truthful description of your, 
"Something to Sell," and, secondly, 

putting it across through the pages 
of your prospects' favorite period- · 
ical. 

SERVICE MAGAZINE 
has 

"SOMETHING TO SELL" 
for You 

Service is a habit. Cultivate it. 

Rates on application. 

Let us help you with your 
"Something to Sell." 

Mention Service Magazine when answering 
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GAINADAY 
Househ~ld Appliances 

Deliveries Anywhere 
SERVICE IS MY AIM 

JACK A. ELTON 
522 Pe,nn· Avenue, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The Road to Hoboken 

(Continued fr om Page 22) 

limits of even infantrymen's endurance, for 
just at the point when wobbly knees were 
beginning to threaten collapse a vdciferous 
uproar was heard to issue from a distant 
quarter of the pier. 'vVell-tiigh incredulous 
ears took notice in a manner surprising
the fervency of that y,ell could .denote but 
one thing, "chow." 

As legs straightened and necks were 
craned to locate its proximity, we made a 
most pleasant discovery : instead of the cus
tomary "li!l(c·up,'' this "chow line" was 
shattering all precedents and coming to us. 
And instead of some sour and burly male 
adm~nishing you to "shake it up," down 
either side of our column came feminine 
volunteers trundling perambulators laden 
with hot coffee and buns, the like of which 
we did not believe were still being made. 
Salvation doesn't often approach on four
wheeled vehicles, but this particular excep
tion certainly found a whole pier full will
'ing and anxious to attest to its practica
bility. The first real food in twenty--four 
hours straightway assumed all the char
acteristics of ancient manna. 

Back and forth along the line the fresh
ly replenished supply of coffee and buns 
made its rounds until its distributors were 
assured that all had "Eeconcls" and "thirds." 
The transformation \vrought in spirits and 
attitude caused the objects of solicitude to 
take on a new lease of life. Each time the 
exponents of Reel Cross generosity hove in 
sight, the welcoming din rose to such 
heights that finally a disgruntled embarka
tion official felt called upon to administer a 
pointed reprimand by way of warning that 
all cheering was "taboo." 

To properly demonstrate a healthy indif
ference toward him and the world in gen
eral at that moment, we retaliated with a 
series of yells that could have left nothing 
to be desired in the way of enthusiasm. He 
retired in confusion-of a dignified sort-· 
while the girls and their helpers responded 
again and again, until our gratitude was 
stifled with buns. 

The intermission had accounted for al
most an hour. 'vVithout prefatory notice, 
a sudden break in the line showed a single 
file of men scurrying up the gang-plank as 
a monotonous chant of surnames and given 
names preceded them. Our wait was at an 
end ; the line constantly tightened and 
moved forward-"left by file," and up you 
went. Once preliminaries had been com
pleted, quick work was being made of the 
proceedings, for all the hours of dalliance. 

You clare not stumble or procrastinate
" Shake it up there; what d'you think this 
is-a little pleasure cruise?" So, all that 
sleepless toil over passenger-lists had its 
culmination in a short, sharp call of names 
-the product of days living its usefulness 
in almost as many minutes! "C'mon there, 
you! Do you want somebody to carry 
you?" Man, that was the C. C. talking. 
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THE ROBERT A • . FULTON CO. 
SURGICAL INSTRUlUENTS 

PHYSICIANS' AND HOSPITAL 
SUPPLIES 

Industrial Emergency Room Equip
ment 

Bell Phone 2419 Court 
225 Besseiner Building 

PITTSBURGH, P A. 

THE GRAFF COMPANY 
945 LIBERTY A VENUE 
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Advertisement in Service Magazine 
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U. S. "OFFICIAL" 
Moving Pictures of the 

"World War" 
NOT "FAKED," "POSED," OR 

"STILLS," BUT ACTUAL FRONT 
LIN·E SCENES ta:ken "OVER 
THERE," by the U. S. SIGNAL 
CORPS staff of camera men, many 
of whom paid the SUJ!reme sacrifice 
that the deeds of valor of America's 
sons might be preserved for poster
ity-and by special arrangements 
made with the government, permis
sion has been granted to show this 
wonderful film to the general public. 

The Greenhow-Johnston 
Film Company 

Has selected for showing in this 
part of the country the most inter
esting scenes, taken of the activ
ities of the 80th, 42nd, 28th, 29th, 
77th and other divisions, showing 
these fighting "Yanks" smashing 
through tlte' Argonne, St. Millie!, 
Chateau· Thierry, capturing the 
Kremheild~Stellung, capturing Bu
zancy, Vaux, Fleville, St. Juvin, 
St. George, Grand-Pre, Montfau
con, Cuisy, Bois Des Ogons, Chatel 
Chehery, Sommerance, Immecourt 
Exermont and many scenes i~ 
Picardy. This nine-reel picture, 
ASSEMBLED BY THE ONLY 
moving picture historian in the 
United States, 

Shown to Packed Houses 
Wherever Exhibited 

Approved and endorsed by 80th 
Division Veterans' Association. 

"Best Pictures of the War," Rich
mond, .Va., ."News-Leader;" "Many 
Viv;d Scenes of Actual Warfare" 
"Pittsburgh Post;" '"Packed Hou~e 
Saw This Splendid Record," "Pitts
burgh Gazette-Times;" "Thrilled a 
Capacity House," "The Pittsburgh 
Leader;" Shows Actual Conditions 
Over ThE!re," "Johnstown Demo
crat." Approved and endorsed by 
Veterans of Foreign Wars. 

Your town will pack them in to 
see this great picture. 

Booked Direct With 
Producers 

Arrange Your 
Bookings Now. 

Greenhow- Johnston 
Film Company · 

301 Travelers Building 
RICHMOND, VA. 

Mention Service Magazine 

and mad at that! Thus the ever-diminish
ing column dwindles; a slowing up at the 
rail; "J ones" is the check, a glance of veri
fication from the captain and the sequel, 
"Henry R."; through the pouring rain you 
simulate "double time" and disappear with
in the cavernous opening awaiting you. No 
sooner inside than someone shoves two 
cards · toward you, gives you a vigorous 
whirl and you are sent stumbling down the 
dimly lighted passage after the figure ahead. 

Oh yes, you are aboard, good and plenty, 
rifle, pack and all, and still clinging to the 
cards, ignorant of their significance, as you 
have been instructed. The first chapter has 
been closed. And the little bridge which 
separates you from America is so beset 
with tape that nothing short of another 
passenger list can carry you across again. 

Monk 

(Continued from Page 14) 
by prior claimants who apparently had as
serted their rights successfully. Even this 
discovery failed to affect the appetites of 
the rank and file. 

Monk's most celebrated exploit had taken 
place a week or two previously. The sec
ond night of the drive was spent in the 
woods (and the rain) just north of the 
church at Gercourt. (You know, just to 
the left of the forks of the road. It 
was j ust before a resumption of the at
tack was ordered.) One of the sergeants 
had been ordered to round up his own, 
and, in the mud and under the dripping 
trees, he was doing his best. Unexpectedly 
he stumbl~d over two forms, somewhat 
apart from the others. 

The greeting he received was couched 
in terms universal. The. voice was 
l\{onk's. "All right, Monk," he replied. 
"Out of it. And say- who's that with 
you?" 

"Oh, him?" was Monk's rejoiner. "One 
of the fellows caught him and led him 

• around a while, but he had to go on, so 
he left him for me to guard. He's a Jerry, 
but the fellow who caught him said he 
was a nice fellow. So as it wa~ pretty 
cold and dark, we just bunked down to
gether to keep warm. I'll just let him 
sleep till I find out where we're going." 

The Martial Muse Lays the Sword Aside 
for the Pen in Order to Explain 

His Ability. 
I went to join the army, 

But found my shots were duds, 
They did not make me general; 

They set me peeling spuds. 
I needed relaxation, 

And took to writing verse. 
There may be better things to do, 

But I know lots are worse. 

"I · wish now," said the lecturer, "to tax 
your memory." 

A wail in the audience: "Has it come to 
that ?"-Answers. 
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ltl 0 R T GAGE CERTIFICATES 
ARE DOUBLY SECURED BY 
FIRST lUORTGAGES ON IM
PROVED PITTSBURGH REAL 
ESTA'I'E AND THE CAPITAL 
AND SURPLUS OF THIS COM
PANY. 'WRITE FOR BOOKLET, 
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GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
PROPERTY FOR SALE 

Reclaimed W o ol 0 . D . shirts, $3.00; 
0. D . W ool Breeches, $3.00; New 
Wool A rtillery Blankets (grey), 
·$6.11:> ; P u p or Sh e lter Tents, $4.00; 
Hip Ru bbe r B oots, $5,65; Army 
Socks (light weight wool), 3 pr•. 
for $1.21i; R ussett Army Shoes, 
$6.95. Send sizes, draft or money 
order with o r d e rs. 

Write fo r Catalog u e 11 

ARMY & NAVY SLPPL Y HOUSE, 
Dept. B.--30 S. Fourth St., 

Mlnnenpolls, lUinn. 
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Good Clothes 
Cheaper 
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504-506 Federal St., 
North Side 
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R. V. B. 

CHOCOLATES 

There is no finer way of ex
pressing one's esteem for a 
friend than the sending of a 
·box of Reymers. 

Every conceivable combina
tion of all that's good in con
fections is found in the R. ""1. B. 
Package. 

IN SEVERAL SIZES 

1 lb., 2 lb., 3 lb. and 5 lb. 

TRANSPORT PHOTOS!! 
Want a fine photograph o f the "ole 

tub" that carried you across the seas ? I 
I vVe have . them all-beautiful 10x14 

prints. No one else has picture s of 1 
' troopships. Send name of ship you ' 
1 want. Price one dollar each--photos 

mailed flat. Agents wanted ev~rywh(• re . 1 
ARJUY TRANSPORT PHOTOf<R.APII 

COJ\IPANY 
I Dei>t. S. 204 Franklin St., New Yo>.'k City 
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For 
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ular 
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R 
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s 

You, Too, Can Have the Fresh 
Bloom of Spring 

By using this scientific combina
tion of Radium elements and Emol
lient Greaseless Cream-having an
tiseptic, sedative and healing prop
erties, and especially adapted for 
the treatment o.f the face, neck 
and arms-invaluable to those suf
fering with acne, pimp·les, black· 
heads, freckles, sunburn and tan. 
The ideal lotion for after shaving 
and following the depilatory. En
dorsed by the theatrical profession. 

At all good drug stores or 

RADIUM REMEDIES CO. 
119 Federal St., N. S., Pittsburgh. 

The War Department authorizes pub
lication of the following information: 

The following General Officers will be 
retained after March 15 in their respect
ive ranks: ' 

Generals Robt. E . Noble 
John J . Pershing S. D. Rockenbach 
Peyton C. March Frank T. Hines 

Lieut. Generals R. C. Marshall, Jr. 
Hunter Ligge tt Charle s B . Drake 
Robert L. Bullard William Mitc hell 

1\lajor Generakl!l Edward A. Kreger 
Leonard Wood Henry C. Hodges 
John F . Morrison Willlam H. :Sage 
Charl es G. Morton Harry H. Bandholtz 
Joseph T . Dickman Char les G. Treat 
Chase W. Kennedy Edwin B. Babbitt 
F.. J .Kernan George G. Gatley 
Frank Mcintyre George Bell , Jr. 
George W . Burr Jos. E . Kuhn 
William G. Haan David C. Shanks 
Henry Jervy John Biddle 
.Jas . \V, McAndrew Omar Bundy 
Peter C. Harris Harry C. H a l e 
J. L. Chamberlain George W . R ead 
Enoch H. Crowder E . F . McGlachlin 
Harry L. Rogers Henry G. Sharpe 
M. W. Ireland Henry P . McCain 
C. C. Williams Brig. Gt"nerals 
Geo. 0. Squier James H. McRae 
Jesse Mel. Carter A. W . Brewster 
Frank W . Coe Chas. J . Ba iley 
William J. Snow Chas. H . Muir 
Chas. T . Menoher M. Churchill 
Lansing H . Beach Herbert M. Lord 
Edw. M. Lewis Geo. · V . H . Moseley 
Wm. L. Sibert Fox Conner 
C. P. Summerall W . W . Harts 
Jas . G. Harbord Harry F . Hodges 
W m. M. Wright John W . Ru ckman 
J ohn L . Hines John D . Barre tte 
H e nry T. Allen Johnson Hagood 
Wm. S. Graves William C. Davis 
Grote Hutcheson Adelb e rt Cronkhite 
S. D . Sturgis Dougla s MacArthur 
C. R. Edwards William D. Connor 
C. R. Krauthoff W. A. Bethe l 
vV~lte r D . McCa w Robert C. D a vis 
NOTE: These lists are not in the 

order of relative rank. 
The following General Officers have 

been ordered reduced to the rank desig
nated, effecti.ve March 15th : 
Mnj. Generals 
C'has. H . Muir 
Chas. J . Bailey 
Wm. S. McN'air 
Chas. S . Farnsworth 
Ernest Hinds 
Cl ement A. F . Flagler 
William H. H a y 
Robert L . Howze 
Brig. Genernls 
B . A. P oore 
Arthur Johnson 
Willis P . Ric h a rdson 
Francis C. Marshall 
R a ymond P . Davis 
Andrew Hero, Jr. 
Andrew Mose s 
Frank R . McCoy 

CITATIONS 

Reduced to 
Br1g;j Gen. 

Colonel 

Reduet"d to 
Colonel 

Lieut. Col. 
Major 

By direction of the President, under 
the provisions of the Act of Congress, 
approved July 9, 1918 (Bul. No. 43, W. D. 
1918) the DISTINGUISHED SERVICE 
CROSS is awarded posthumously to the 
following named officers : 

FIRST LIEUTENANT JOHN LYON 
(Deceased), Machine Gun Company, II 6th 
Infantry. For extraordinary heroism in 
action near Samogneux, France, October 
rs, I9I8. During the attack on the Bois 
De La Grande Montagne, Lieutenant Lyon 
left a place of comparative safety to cross 
an open space, exposed to direct observa
tion and fire from the enemy, to attempt 
to rescue a wounded officer. He and 
two men who accompanied him were 
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is calling y ou o n the phone of oppor
tunity. Start a busin ess for y ours e lf. 
Manufacturers' representative wanted 
in every county. The best after-war 
money getter for the exservice man 
who wants to establish himself in a 
clean, profitable business. Corres
pondence confidential. Write today to 
"Flsbervielv," Cure' Serv:ce 1\olagazJne, 
915 Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

PRESERVE A~'D PERFECT 

YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF FRENCH 
READ 

t\llll DES ~-" t\\~~,._1cv.WE£KLYANDSuNoA'r. •• -!!.._Nlr 

H.P.SAMPERS CoMPANY. EDITORS & PROPRIETORs 

1!l:-i·1D7 FULTON ST., Jlo.'EW YORK 
L a test Cables - News of the World 
Inte rest ing Stories - In Modern French 

B etter Than All T ext Books 
NO CHARGE FOR SA:IIPI.E COPmS 

80th Division March 
For Piano, 25c 

ELBERT 0. BROWN 
1223 Patterson Ave., 

Roanoke, V a. 

THE RED DIAMOND 
Twenty-five thousand men 

who fought abroad with the 
Fifth Division are still "Car
rying On'' in civilian ranks as 
members of the Society cJf the 
Fifth. 

Headquarters are at Wash
ington. The monthly maga
zine, The Red Diamond, is 
making a hit with thousands 
of subscribers. It's ti::uly keep
ing liaison with fighting days. 

One dollar for the magazine 
for a year. 

Two dollars for a member
ship for a year. 

Write 

208 Ouray Building 

Washington, D. C. 
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"DRESS lJP" 
You don't have to stand in line 

and take "Any Old Thing" when 
you come to my store for your 
Spring ,and Summer suit; I have a 
special value for the ex-service man 
who wants to "Get in Shape" with 
clothes that actually fit. You will 
find me up in my "P . C." at 444 
Wood Street, second floor, with a 
brand new issue of classy materials 
and beaucoup styles to select from . 
Come on up toot sweet. Prices to 
suit. 

KELLY THE TAILOR 
Second Door · From Fifth Ave. 

On Wood St. over Jenkin-son Cigar 
· Store. 

Be Sure You Are Right 

L. J. KELLY CO. 

Herbick & Held 
Printing Co. 

PRESSWORK 
For the Trade 
Point Building · 

Penn Ave, and Water St. 
LARGE EDITION BOOK WORK 

PUBLICATION PRINTING 

B'rll Phone 2663 Court 

P. & A. Phon.e 2396 

"ATTENTION"-A UTO MECHANICS 
INCREASE YOUR SALARY-BY KNOWING HOW 

BECOME EFFICIENT AND EXPERT 
Prepare for a Garage Foremanship. We have a special set (5 ·vols.) _of 

Automobile Engineering, well illustrated, easily read and understood, compiled 
by 39 automobile experts, covering every phase of auto construction and repair. 
Nothing better for Mechanic, service manager, drivers and owners . . Excellent 
as a work of reference. A year's consulting privilege included. No need to 
serve an apprenticeship. No need to go to school. No need to give up your 
present work; Study 15 minutes daily. On first 50 requests received from 
ex-service men, we will ship this set C. 0. D. $10.00 charges prepaid. · 

THIS SET HAS NEVER SOLD FOR. LESS THAN $17.80 

COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATION 
954 Century Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

(Reference Union National Bank, Pittsburgh, Pa.) 

.......... , ............ , ..................... ~ ............ .,.. ...... ,.,. .......................... ... 

_To insure receiving your "SERVICE" and your correspondence with

out delay, notify us of each change in address. 

Name ........................... ...... . . ........ ...... ....... . 

Organization 

New address 

Old address ......... ... ..... , .. .. . ................ . .......... . 

...... ..,... ................................. .. ..................................................... 

Wl1ile You Are Y ounJ~ 
The man who waits to begin to save until he is thirty or forty, 

seldom begins at all. The qualities of character that kept him 
from saving when young grow stronger with the years. 

The easiest time you will ever have to learn the saving habit 
is now, before you are a day older, before you have foolishly spent 
another cent. 

PITTSBURG TRUST COMPANY 
Member of Federal Reserve System · 

323 Fourth A venue 
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits, $4,000,000.00 
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killed in this attempt. Emergency address : 
Frank Lyon, Colorado Building, Washing
ton, D. C. 

SECO:\'D LIEUTENANT GORDON 
L. SCHEI\CK (Deceased), Company C, 
308th Infantry. For extraordinary hero
ism in action in the Argonne Forest near 
Binarville, France, October 3 to 7, 1918. 
vVhile has battalion· was surrounded by 
the enemy Lieutenant Schenck by his he
roic conduct, while repulsing frequent en
emy atta/:l<s, inspi red his command. Fear
-lessly exposing himself to fire, he seized 
his rifle and ran to the top of a bank in 
front of his company's position, where he 
was able to throw hand grenades a t the 
enemy, until killed by an enemy hel l. Next 
of kin: Charles N. Schenck, r 13 Cam
bridge Plac~. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

The Distinguished Service Cross is 
awarded the following officers and men: 

SECOND LIEUTENANT HOv\ ARD 
E. PELLEGROM, 339th Infantry. For 
extraordinary heroism in action at Bol
shieozerka, Russia, April 2, 1919. Lieu
tenant Pellegrom exposed himself to direct 
enemy observation and fire to go forward 
200 yards in advance of our lines and drag 
a wounded medical attendant to a place of 
safety. Emergency address : B. Pelle
grom, 421 Columbus avenue, Grand Haven, 
Mich. 

SERGEANT HEKRY W . GREENE 
( 1210o66) , Company C, 107th Infantry. For 
extraordinary heroism in action south of 
Ronssoy, France, September 28, 1918. 
Sergeant Greene left the shelter of a 
trench and went forward some thirty-five 
yards and assisted a wounded soldier to 
shelter. This act was performed shortly 
after daybreak at a time when the loca
tion of the wounded man and the trench 
were being swept by hostile fire. Emer
gency address: George W. Greene, Cov
ington, Ky. ' 

CORPORAL JOHN McCLAVE 
GRANGER (I2I2IIi), Company M, 107th 
Infantry. For extraordinary heroism in 
action near Bony, France, September 29, 
I9I8. He c_rossed an area exposed to 
heavy fire to ·deliver a message and while 
in the act of delivering his message his 
left leg was torn off by a shell. He re
fused assistance and shouted words of en
courtagement to members of his platoon 
in action . Emergency address: Mrs. John 
McClave Granger, 5'35 vVest 135th street, 
New York City, ·N. Y. 

SERGEANT . LOUIS CAPPADOCIA 
(sso86r), Company F, 38th Infantry. For 
extraordinary herois"m in · · action near 
Moulins, France, ,july .IS, igr8. Sergeant 
Cappadocia led his platoon successfully 
against enemy · machine guns that were 
harassing the company from the flank. 
After being wounded in the chin by a ma
chine gun bullet he refused to be evacu
ated and went forward with his platoon 
in the counter attack: Emergency address: 
Mrs. Mary Cappadocia , 254 West 37tll 
st reet, New Yorl( City. 



The contemplated extension of the 
army's vocational system to include courses 
in agriculture and animal husbandry will 
be put into partial operation at 'once. An 
a rmy school that will teach enlisted men 
how to raise cows, pigs and chickens and 
to train them in the general duties of 
farm management is to be started at 
Charleston, South Carolina, under the di
rection of Dr. E . M. Ranck, Development 
Expert in Animal Husbandry, who will 
act in the capacity of civil ian adviser to 
the commanding general of the South
eastern Department. Dr. Ranck is known 
throughout the southeastern states as a 
fo rmer State Veterinarian of Mississippi, 
and was an important factor in the eradi
cation of the tick in that state. 

DEATH IN AMERICAN FORCES IN 
GERMANY 

Died of Disease 
Paul Hill, Private, Company G, 5th I n-

fantry. Died at Coblenz, Germany, of 
, bronchial pneumonia, Ma rch II, 1920. 

Emergency address : Mrs. Minnie 
Kirby, R. F. D. No. 3, Lake City, S. D. 
Home address: Same. 

·. Died of Accident 
\Varwick D. Cogswell, Private, Company 

F, s th Infantry. Died at Coblenz, Ger
many, of accident, March 6, rg2o. 

Emergency address: Mrs. Rosie Cogs
well, R. F. D. No. 2, Mou nt Pleasant, Tex. 
Home address : Same. 

The Graves Registration Service, Of
fice of the Quartermaster General, an

. nounces that the bodies of American sol
dier dead allowed to remain in F rance 
will be buried either in cemeteries in care 
of the American government or in F rench 
cemeteries where the nearest relative of 
the deceased so desires. In the cases of 
those to be left in th'e French cemeteries 
the relative will be required to assume 
the future care of the grave and the re
sponsibility of payment for the perpetual 
concession, i. e., the permanent burial 
place of the soldier, or any other charges 
in connection with the maintenance of th e 
grave. 

The government wi ll bear the expense 
of transferring the bodies of those to re
main in permanent F rench cemeteries. The 
o bject of moving or t ransferring these 
bodies from where they are now, will be 
to concentrate them in American ceme
te ries, to be selected, so as to simplify the 
matter of future care and maintenance. 
In th e event the bodies are not 1to re
main in French cemeteries, they will be 
concentrated in A merican cemeteries, the 
government be;t ring the entire expense in 
the latter case. This policy in no wise 
e ffects the present scheme of the return 
to the Vnited States of bodies where re
quests for such action have been placed 
with the Graves R egistration Service, Of
fice of the Quartermas ter General. 

WORLD WAR PICTURES 
5 Cents Each Post Card Size 100 for $4.75 
Pictures mean memories- just imagine, a few years hence, when that old 
ca m p has ceased to be, and most of your share in the " big show" is forgotten, 
how n ice it will be to turn to your album and live over again those good old 
days in camp and " Over There." Many of your old buddies will have been for
gotten unless you have something more than yo•ur memory on which to depend. 
Remember, every picture means something to you, so start your collection now. 

Did you see the list of front line pictures in the February issue of 
this magazine? 
101 DiYislonal Htlg • . and Host<,sN -hou~ e, 

CaJni• Lee, Va. 
102 Begiinental Hdg. 305tb Eng· i u c~~rs, 

Cam11 Lee, V:.t. 
103 T heater antl Library , Camp Lee,' Va. 
104 Guartl lUount, Camp Le·e, Va. 
1 05 Rifle Range, 100, 200, 300 Y ards, 

Camt> Lee, Va. 
106 Rifle Rang·e, 500, 600 Y ards, Camp 

Lee, Va. 
107 Remount Stntlon, Punorntnic, 0 8.Il1It 

Lee , Va. 
108 Remount Station, Panora mic, Camt> 

Lee, Va. 
109 Remount Station, Pauornmie, C am1> 

Lee, Va. 
111 Our Home Barrac ks, Cump Lee, Va. 

.'112-Camouflage n t T renches, Camp Lee 
Va. 

113 Bridge Built b y 305 E ngineers, 
Cam1> Lee, V a. 

1 14 Trenches, C ttmiJ - 'l.Jee, V a . 
115 P rince Georg·e Court H ouse, P ano

rn.Inn, CaJniJ Lee, Vn. 
116 P rince George Court House, P ano

rama, C nntp L ee, V a. 
117 U . S. S. "lUercury" L e lnring New

port N en's . 
118 U . S. S. "Von Steuben," o,re'rsea~ 

Bound, 
119 P reparing Chow, P outnnc zen, B res t • . 
120 C nrniYnl, Bolougne• 
121 Dirig ible OYer Brest. 
1 22 C atnpe tl i n " Pup-Tents," a t Ben- i 

zing;J•en. 
123 South G ate a nd Citadel, V erdu n . 
124 C amouflage i n tile Arg onne. 
125 Castl e Hig·J•-Point-German 0. P ., ·, 

lUontfaucon. 
126 Trnnsi>Ort ~loving U p, Buzaney. 
127 Bantl Concert, 11-11-18, Le ~Iort, , 

Honune. 
1 28 Ruins, Boclte oc<!ttJlie(l. 1o n ·n 6 dnys 

in 11115, Sommellles. 
129 Ruins of Church 
130 ~larue Canal. , 
1 31 Ruine d Church and Ceme try, B uilt 

1093, Sermnize, 
132 C o1nmu nity ' V a s hhouse, Parguy. 
133 City H all a nd Sclwol, Villers - E n

Lieu. 
134 Catlle tlral, '"Va s s -,•. 
135 Catnouftagetl U . S. _"-.nnnu n ttiou 

Truck. 
136 Tr.a veling D e - Cootleizer, N uits. 
1 37 E J>gine er B and R e gimental H .D.Q., 

Fuh•y. 
138 'Vearln g· "Flu" . Mas ks. 
139 1st Batt. H e adquar ters Billet, F ulvy 
140 Interior Y, 1\J. C. A ., FulYy. 
141 H anging Old JUan Vln Blane, Cllas

sign e Jles. 
14-2 G ra-ves of p ,-rts. 1\l e nder, B e ll , G avin , 

Ancy , 
143 G raYes . of Pvts. Hall anti Selles, 

Ancy . 
144 American Bathhouse T e nts , Pacy. 
145 Village Pond,' Chateau und '\Vnsh

laouse, Argentnil. 
146 Olr F ireplace, Ca s tle R oehefort, 

C ree. 
147 Front Entrance, Castle Roche fort , 

Cree. 
148 The Oltl Gateway, Built 12th Cen

tury, Noyos. 
149 Y . lU. C. A. Truck, Stegny . 
150 Church in which St. V alentine is 

Burrled, Grlselles. 
151 E ntrance to St, Valentine's Tomb, 

Gris e lies. 

152 Re<l C t•oss Cante 'en, Dijon. 
Hi3 Red C ross Train, Is-sur Tille. 
154 Red Cross Ambulance, Larrnitjel. 
155 Viaduct looking through 50 Arcb-

'vays, C haumont. 
15 6 Viaduct, s ide Yiew, Chaumont. 
157 Passing in ReYiew before Gen. 

Persl1ing. 
15S Genis. Pershing, Stur~;is, Senator 

Rulln. 
159 Gen. Pershing Inspecting 80th DI

vis ion. 
160 DiYislonal Colors Being Decorated 

b y Generul Pershing. 
161 Alps 1\lountains at Colox • 
162 Station Show Cat, Tooth, Alx Les 

Bains. 
Hl;l N ntural Hot anti Cold Wate r · from 

Same lUountaln, Aix Les BalBI!. 
164 The Conge, Aix Les Bains. 
165 Stairway to Swimming Pool Bath

house, Alx Les Bains. 
166 ·I nterior Bathhouse, Aix Les Bains. 
167, Casino, Y. lU. C. A., Harry K. ,Thaw 

los t 1 ,000,000 Francs In tile Casino 
In one EYening. Aix Les ·Bains. 

168 ~Iountain Railroad, ~lount Revard, 
Alx Les Bains . 

169 Train Descending ~lount Re.Yard, 
Alx Les Bains. 

170 Aboy e til e Clouds, ~It. ReYard, Alx 
Les Bains. 

171 Ca(>tnred B o ehe " Subs," Cannes. 
172 Roman Baths, oYer 2,000 Years Old, 

Nice. 
173 The Oldest Church In France. 
174 Shrine, seen along all Frencll ;.-.igh-

wuy s • 
175 Gen e ral Chonklllte at Le ~Inns. 
176 Troops on Parade, La :JUans. ' 
177 Equl(nnetit Display , Le !\Inns. 
178 A. E . C . IUSl>ection, A Perfect Lay -

out, Le ~Inns. 
179 Y . ~J. C. A. Auditorium, Le Mnn11. 
lRO De-Cootielzer, Le Man,.. 
1 81 Old '\Vall Around Le ~Inns, built 

about 52 A . D. 
18 2 Tile Plastere d Statue on Cathedral, 

Le ~Inns. 
183 Equi}>ment Display , 320th Inf. 
184 U. S. S. " Si<lney ," Camouflaged. 
1 8 5 U . S. S . "·Great N orther n,'' at DOck, 

Brest. 
186 Railroatl Yards antl '"Vall, Brest. 
1 8 7 Ronu tn Baths. Pontnne'zen, Brest. 
1SS The Old C hnteau, Bres t. 
1 S9 Letiatllan, J mperator, Princess V i c

toria, Bres t Harbor. 
190 U. S. S. "Oklahoma," showing Big 

Guns, Bre st Harbor. 
191 Y . ~1. C. A. Cafeteria, Brest Harbor. 
192 Atnerlcan Gun Tractor, Brest Har-

bor, 
193 Retre at, Pontane:t.en, Brest ·Harbor. 
194 Tile Lighthouse, Brest Harbor. 
195 Castle of the H.:lngs, First Wing 

built in the 13th Century. Castle 
from which Marie Antoinette 
escaped, also the Home of Henry 
IV and Catherine, tile Poisoner 
Blois. 

196 Ancient Roman Gate"'ay, Built 250 
B. c., Tours. 

1117 Statue Joan of Arc, Orleans. 
198 Battery c , 315 Artillery, 4 Pietures, 

5e each. 
199 Football •ream, 305th Engineers. 
200 Headquarters Dept., 305 Engineers. 

-Send Checks or Money Orders

ORDER BY NUMBERS 

JAS. A. SPENCER Formerly Photo Man 
305th Engineers 

1010 Park Boulevard, JUNIATA (Blair County), PA. 

M ention Service Magazine when answering advertisements 
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Pictures of the Eightieth---Continued 
~ 

T HE following Panoramic Photographs were all taken in France, 
inches wide ~nd average between tlJree and four · feet in length. 
number and title. 

are about eight 
Order by serial 

Serial 
No. 

II97 
1220 
1232 
1221 
II98 
Il99 
1200 
1201 
1202 
1203 
1204 
1205 
1206 
1207 
1219 
1209 
1210 
1222 
I223 
1224 
1225 
1226 
1227 
I228 
1229 
I230 

II73 
1177 
1216 
II7S 
II68 
II78 
II74 

F8o1 
F8o2 
F8o3 
F8o4 
FSos 
F8o6 
I21S 
II72 
1170 
II71 
II76 

F8o7 
F8o8. 
F8og 
F81o 
F8n 
F8'2 
F813 
F8I4 
F81s 

.. 

317th Infantry 

Title Price. 

Regimental .............. $2.00 
Hdq. Co .. ........ ... ... . 2.oo 
Sup. Co. . .. .. ........ . . . 2.00 
M. G. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 

A Co ..... .............. 2.00 
B Co . .. .. ............... 2.00 
C Co ........... .. . ..... . 2.00 
Co. C (3rd Pl.) ......... 2.00 

D Co . .. ... .............. 2.00 
E Co .... .. .... ..... ..... 2.oo 
F Co .... . ...... .. ....... 2.00 
G Co .... . ............... 2.oo 
H Co ........ .. .. ... .. ... 2.00 
I Co . ................... 2.00 
K Co . ......... .. ... ... . 2.00 
L Co ............. . ...... 2.00 
M Co ................... 2.oo 
Hdq. Pl. ............ . ... 2.00 
I Pound Pl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Pioneer Pl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Officers 2nd Bn. . . . . . . . . . .<'.00 
Band ...... ... .. .. .. .... 2.00 
~ignal Pl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Sappers and Bombers Pl. . 2.00 
Baseball Team Sup. Co ... :.>.oo 
Baseball Team M. G. Co. . 2.00 

318th Infantry 
Officers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Hdq. Co. . .......... . . .. 2.oo 
Hdq. Detch ... . . . . . ..... 2.00 
Sup. Co. . ..... .. ....... 2.00 

M. G. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 

A Co ................... 2.oo 
B Co ................... 2.oo 
C Co ................... r.so 
D Co ...... .. . .. . ....... r.so 
E Co . . .......... .. . .... r.5o 
F Co .......... . ..... ...•. :5o 
G Co . .............. .. .. r.so 
H Co ....... . .......... . r.so 
I Co. . ..... ... .. .... ... 2.00 
K Co ................... -~.oo 
L Co .. ........... .. .. .. 2.oo 
M Co ............. ...... 2.oo 
Med. Detch. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 

319th Infantry 
Hdq. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r .sc 
Sut:>. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. SO 
M. G. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r.so 
A Co ... ................ r.so 
B Co ........ .... ....... 1.so 
C Co ...... ............ . r.so 
D Co ................... r.so 
E Co . .................. r.so 
F Co .............. .... . r.so 

Serial 
No . Title Price. 

F8r6 G Co. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. r.so 
F8I7 H Co ......... .. ........ r.so 
F8I8 I Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I .so 
F8I9 K Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .so 
F82o L Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I .so 
F82I M Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r.so 

320th Infantry 
r rg6 Regimental . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 oo 
8o38 M. G. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r.so 
Boor I Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I so 
8oo2 K Co. (Helmets) ....... r.so 
~003 K Co. (Caps) ...... .... . r.so 
8oo4 L Co. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. r.so 
Boos M Co. .. ............... 7.so 

313th Field Artillery 
II89 Regimental ............. 2.00 
n8r Reg. Detach ............ 2.00 
I 191 Officers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 oo 
I2II Officers ........ ...... .. 2.00 

. II90 Hdq. Co ............... . 2.00 
II86 Sup. Co ................. 2.00 

1214 A Battery .............. 2.00 
II79 A Bat. ( Detch. ) 2.00 
12I2 A Bat. ( Detch.) ........ 2.oo 
12I3 A Bat. (Detcll.) ........ 2.oo 
I ISS B Battery ............ .. 2.00 
II92 C Battery ...... . ....... 2.00 
II93 D Battery ..... .. ....... 2.00 
II94 E Battery ....... .... ... 2.00 
II9S F Battery .. ............ 2.00 
u8o N. C. 0 . Hdq. Co ....... 2.oo 

I I82 1st Bn. Detch ........... 2.00 
I I83 2nd Bn. Detch. . ........ 2.00 
I 184 Band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 

314th Field Artillery 
us6 Hdq. Co .... ..... . .. . .. . 2.oo 
II87 Hdq. Co ..... ........... 2.00 
1231 Hdq . Detch ............. 2.oo 
n88 A Battery . . . ........... 2.00 

315th Field Artillery 
IIS8 Regimental . ............ 2.00 
II67 Officers ................ 2.00 
r r6s Hdq. Co. . .............. 2.oo 
r r66 Sup. Co. . .............. 2.00 
IIS9 A Battery . . ......... .. 2.oo 
I r6o B Battery . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
II6r C Battery .............. ? oo 
n62 D Battery ............. . 2.oo 
n63 E Batterv ............ .. 2.00 
n64 F Battery .... ..... .. .. . 2.00 

31~th Machine Gun Battalion 
HoCJ6 Hdq. Detch. (Helmets). 1.50 
'/'yf)7 Hdq. Detch. (Caps) .... r.so 
8oo8 A Co. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. r.so 
8oog /B Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r .so 
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Serial 
No. Title Price. 

Sora C Co ........... ........ $r.so 
Sou D Co. (Helmets ) ..... . r.so 
8or2 D Co. (Caps) ..... ..... r so 

305th Field Signal Battalion 
8or3 Regimen tal (Large) .... 2.00 
8oq Regimental (Small) .. . . 1.50 
8or S Officers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r. so 
8o16 A Co. . ................. I.SO 
8or7 B Co. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. r.so 
8o18 C Co. . ................. J.SQ 
Borg rst and 2nd Sec. Co. C ... r.so 

305th Motor Supply Train 
8o2o B Co. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . r.so 
8o2r D Co. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . r.so 
8o22 E Co. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. r.so 
8o23 F Co ................... r.so 

305th Ammunition Train 
8o24 A Co . .. . .. ... .... .. . ... r.so 
8o2s B Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r.so 
8o26 D Co. ( Helmets ) . .. .... r.so 
8o27 D Co. (Caps .. .. ....... r.so 
8o28 E Co. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . LSO 
8o29 G Co. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. r.so 
8o30 Review by Gen. Cronkhite 

(Large) ............. . 2.00 

8o3r Review by Gen. Cronkhite 
(Small) .............. r.so 

305th Engineers 
F822 Hdq. Detch . . . . . . . . . . . . . r.so 
F823 Officers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.so 
F824 Co. A. ........ . . .. ... .. LSO 
F8zs Co. B. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. r.so 
F826 Co. C . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 1.50 
F827 Co. D. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. r.so 
F828 Co. E. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . LSD 
F829 Co. F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r.so 
F83o Officers r st Bn. . . . . . . . . . r.so 
F83r Officers 2nd En. . . . . . . . . !.SO 

305th Sanitary Train 
8o32 317th Ambulance Co. r.so 
8o33 318th Ambulance .Co. r.so 
8o34 319th Ambulance Co. LSD 
8o3s 320th Ambulance Co. !.SO 
8o36 Hdq. Ambulance Section. r.so 

Miscellaneous 
8o37 Hdq. Troop 8oth Division I .so 
8ov9 M. P. Co., 8oth Division. LSD 
8o40 Market Place at Economy 1.50 
1217 Sigual Detach. 8oth Div. 2.00 
I218 305th M. V. Section ..... 2 .00 
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AVIS 
EIGHTIETH DIVISION 

Reception & Carnival 
Saturday Afternoon and Evening, 

April lOth 
MOTOR SQUARE GARDEN, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Dig \\·ar exposition moY ies of the E ig hti eth Di,-is ion tal-.-:en in 
Pittsburgh. Pa .. and the big· fi lm. "Smiles, " loaned fo r this occa
sion by the Pi tsb m g h P ost . .:-\ great photo exl1ibition of the Yari
ous unit=-. scenes a nd pict ures of the Division, taken overseas, pic
tures of lhe army transpo rt s. SO U\'enirs of the great \Vorlcl \Var. 
Sho\Y your friends the old J erry machine guns and rifles : t he big
aeroplane loaned t or this occas ion by ~[r. Kenney . Hear the 
Eight ieth Quartette. 

T'he re will be dancing afte rnoo n and eyening to the mu sic of 
t he Strollers Orchestra . Refreshments, booths for your unit 
" P. C .. " where you can m eet you r "old pal s of the army~. and talk 
O\'Cr ol d ti mes. 

A big profess iona l circu s ha.· been engaged to fnrnish fun for 
old and young . 

Tl1ere wi ll be something doing eyery minute of the t im e. Show 
t he fo lk s just w here yo u fo ught the H uns over there, see General s 
Cronkhite and Brett leading the g rand march. 

Everybody w ill be there. from Maine to Cal iforn ia. ·who can 
get avvay from the "C. 0." 

'Beaucoup Demoisse ll es . to dance ' 'vith vo u. a nd you can stay 
as long as yo u lik e. -

"OH, BOY!" 
You'l l be t icl.J ecl to death at the fu n. 

A uspices 

Pennsylvania Auxiliary No. 1, Eightieth Division Veterans 
Association and Service Magazine 

MOTOR SQUARE GARDEN, PITTSBURGH, PA. 
APRIL 10, 1920 

Venir toute de suite. 

~I 
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